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The next Board meeting will focus on two main areas, both of which 
concern the Museum's long-term future. 

• The Capital Campaign and the endowment fund it will create. 

• The Waterfront Project to expand the Museum's facilities. 

We have organized the agenda to allow enough time for these important 
topics to be discussed in some depth at the meeting. To help prepare you for 
the meeting, I enclose: 

For the endowment discussion 

- A draft resolution to establish an endowment fund proposed by the 
Finance Committee and approved by the Executive Committee and the 
Capital Campaign Steering Committee. 

'- A partial slate for election to a newly created Investment Committee 

For the Waterfront Project 

- Preliminary facilities needs assessment for the strategic plan and beyond 

Also enclosed are: 

-financial statements for the first quarter of FY92; the audited FY91 
statements will be handed out on the 7th. 

-minutes of the September 4 Executive Committee meeting. 

Please note that I have a new assistant, Geri Rogers. A few of you will 
remember her excellent work as the Museum's administrator from 1982-5. 
She brings a great deal of valuable experience with her to the Museum, 
derived in part from a 15 year career at Digital. 

If you have not already responded, please let us know of your attendance by 
calling Geri at extension 372 . 
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Agenda 

Meeting of the Board of Directors 

November 7 1991 

8:30-12:30 

Museum operations update 
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Capital Campaign 

Board solicitation report 
Fund-raising strategy discussion 

Establishing an Endowment Fund 

Purpose of the endowment-discussion 
Vote on resolution to establish the endowment fund 

Waterfront Project 

Background 
Planning for the next century: 

facilities needs assessment-discussion 
Possibilities for collaboration with Children's Museum 

The meeting will be followed by lunch. 
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The Computer Museum 

Resolution to Establish an Endowment Fund 

That The Computer Museum establish a permanent 
endowment fund to be administered in accordance 
with the following terms and conditions: 

1. The fund shall be known as the Endowment Fund 
for The Computer Museum. 

2. Funds or property contributed to or set aside 
for the Endowment Fund shall be held in a 

. separate account and invested and accounted 
for as a separate account. However, the 
Endowment Account shall remain the property of 
the Museum and shall not constitute a separate 
trust for purposes of taxation. 

3. The Board of Directors may, from time to time, 
on the recommendation of the Finance 
Committee, add funds or other property to the 
Endowment Account. ~ 

4. Donors may, from time to time, contribute 
funds or other property to the Endowment 
Account by specifically directing their 
contributions to the Endowment Fund. 

5. Donors who make contributions in excess of 
such limits as may be established from time to 
time by the Board of Directors shall have the 
privilege of establishing a named subaccount 
of the Endowment Fund. Such subaccounts shall 
be invested and commingled with the Endowment 
Fund, and shall for all purposes (including 
borrowing, invasion of principal and 
distribution of income) be treated as a part 
of the Endowment Fund. 

6. The Endowment Fund shall be invested, under 
the direction of the Investment Committee, so 
as to provide a predictable, reasonable and 
sustainable income for the Museum while 
conserving the value of the principal. 

7. The income from the Endowment Fund shall be 
expended to support the mission of the Museum 
as determined from time to time by the Board 
of Directors. In order to preserve the 
purchasing power of the Endowment Fund, the 
Board of Directors, on the advice of the 
Investment and Finance Committees, may, in any 
given year, decide to spend less than the 
entire income of the Endowment Fund, in which 
case, any unspent income shall be added to the 
principal oj the Endowment Fund. 
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8. The funds in the Endowment Account may, from 
time to time, be loaned to the Museum, on the 
recommendation of the Finance Committee, by a 
vote of two-thirds of the Directors then in 
office to meet a critical need of the Museum 
in cases where no other funds are available 
and the failure to meet that need would 
severely jeopardize the continued existence of 
the Museum; provided, however, that the term 
of such borrowing not exceed one year. 

9. This resolution to establish an Endowment Fund 
may be amended only on the recommendation of 
the Finance Committee by a vote of three
fourths of the Directors then in office. 
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Investment Committee Nominees 

David B. Kaplan 
Audit Partner, Price Vaterhouse 
Director, The Computer Museum 
Member, The Computer Museum Finance Committee 

Anthony D. Pell 
President, Pell, Rudman and Co., Inc. 
Director, The Computer Museum 
Member, The Computer Museum Executive Committee 
Member, The Computer Museum Capital Campaign Steering Committee 

Third member to be namea 
with proven nonprofit endowment management experience 
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Memo Planning for Facility Needs 10/25/91 

Preliminary Needs Assessment 
On September 2~, the Department Heads held a meeting to discuss the facilities required to 
meet the programmatic and operational goals set forth in the Strategic Plan. Subsequent 
conversations focussed on how the Museum could make plans for surpassing the barriers to 
growth imposed by the current facilities (calculated to be 220,000 visitors annually). 

This is a summary of the points discussed in those meetings. 

IdentityNisibility 

Access 

Lobby 

Education Programs 

Retail Operations 

Site Utilities 

Vertical Access 

. Exhibitions 

The Museum's independent identity on the site must be 
enhanced. This means creating a bold visual statement the 
public would associate with the Museum. 

Traffic flow on the Wharf should be enhanced, including 
provisions for school groups, special needs visitors, families, 
and all members of the public in sufficient numbers to achieve 
visitation goals of 220,000 or more. 

To serve 220,000 visitors the lobby needs to accommodate on 
the order of 200 people at one time, requiring 1400 square feet. 
(The current lobby is 730 sq. ft.) The lobby must be made more 
enticing and attractive. In addition to rationalizing the 
admissions process, modifications to the lobby.should also 
include an information desk, a security desk, members and 
group check-in, coat check and lockers, and group orientation 
areas. 

A Learning Center for After-school, Student Project, Family 
Activity, and Teacher Development Programs requires 2,000 
sq. ft. 

Store sales could be increased by enlarging the store and 
placing it in a more publicly accessible location. 

Improvements in utilities for the wharf, such as trash 
disposal, should be planned for. Others would include 
provisions for limited parking, security, lighting, emergency 
access, functions facilities, public gathering and eating areas, 
etc. 

The capacity of the current elevator seems to limit annual 
visitation to 220,000. To surpass this limit additional 
facilities for moving people to the top of the building must be 
planned. 

Without major modifications to the building exhibitions 
could be expanded to 30,000 sq. ft. (currently there are 25,000 
sq. ft. of exhibitions). At 30,000 sq. ft. the exhibitions could 
accommodate 220,000 visitors per year. To surpass this level 
would seem to imply adding new exhibition space to the 
building. It would be desirable for this to include a space 
with high ceilings to accommodate large, dramatic 
exhibitions. 
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Memo Planning for Facility Needs 10/25/91 

Background 
As mentioned in the previous two Board meetings, The Children's Museum is planning to invest 
about $6 million in the site. The Waterfront Project seeks to expand the building, create an 
attractive park on the apron, and develop. a major program space on a floating barge in the 
Channel. This presents The Computer Museum with an opportunity to plan for its long-term 
needs at Museum Wharf. Although this effort has been catalyzed by the initiatives taken by 

. The Children's Museum, the preliminary needs assessment indicates that such planning is 
actually needed at this time if the Museum is to maintain its viability in this site through the 
year 2000. 

Planning 
The staff, with the approval of the Executive and Waterfront Committees of the Board, has 
initiated discussions with a team of architects headed by Frank Gehry and Associates to 
explore how these concerns can be addressed as part of the Waterfront Project. The goal of this 
interaction is to produce plans that illustrate how the Museum can realize its long-term goals on 
this site in a manner harmonious with the plans of the Children's Museum. 

Engaging in this long-term planning at this time allows The Computer Museum to-

1) proceed in synch with The Children's Museum's plans for their own expansion, thereby 
promoting a more cooperative role in the planning process while enhancing The Computer 
Museum's ability to protect its long-term interests. 

2) profit from costs savings associated with economies of scale by paying only the incremental 
costs of explicitly planning for The Computer Museum's needs and applying for permits jointly 
with The Children's Museum. 

3) make preliminary plans for expansion that can be pursued on The Computer Museum's 
independent timetable. 

4) conduct joint fundraising with The Children's Museum, targeting foundations that 
specifically support building projects. It might be possible to manage the project somewhat like 
an exhibit, with its own staff and prospects, so as not to divert resources and momentum from the 
Capital Campaign. 

2 



REVENUES: 

Operating Fund 

Capi tal Fund 

Total RevenlJes 

EXPENSES: 

Operating FIJnd 

Capital Fund 

Tohl Expenses 

NET REVENUES (EXPENSES) 

THE COMPUTER MUSEUM 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES 

COMBINED OPERATING AND CAPITAL FUNDS 
( $ - TholJsands ) 

9/30/90 
ACTUAL 

FOR THE THREE MONTHS ENDED 
---------9/30/91-------- FY92 FY92 
BUDGET ACTUAL FAVWNFAV) BUDGET FORECAST 

527 592 530 (62) (11%) 2,243 2,002 

149 300 258 (42) (147.) 1,770 1,770 

676 892 788 (104) (12%) 4,013 3,772 

447 633 474 159 26% 2,205 

200 198 183 15 (8%) 1,162 

647 831 657 174 217. 3,367 

$29 $61 $131 $70 115% $646 
----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------

SUMMARY: 
-------

For the three months ended September 30, 1991, the MIJselJDI operated at a 
SIJr plus of 131K comp.3red to ·3 blJdgeted slJrp11Js of 6H(. As of Septeolber 
30, 1991, total cash and cash equivalents amounted to 2781(. 

OPERATING: Operating reverms were 11% under budget dlJe to lower 
than budgeted earned revenue in the Admissions, Store, and Function 
.3reas .dong with lower Unrestricted revenlJe. E>:penses were 26% under 
budget dlJe to timin9 in spending and lower personnel costs (vacant 
positions) • 

CAPIIAL: Capital revenues were 14% under budget due to budgeted 
timing differences in Capital Campai9n contributions. Expenses were 
81. over budget despite payment of 22K of unbudgeted expense related 
to FY91 openin9 of People and Computers. 

2,160 

1,182 

3,342 

$430 
------



THE COMPUTER MUSEUM 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES 

OPERATING FUND 
( $ - Thousands ) 

FOR THE THREE MONTHS ENDED 
9/30/90 ---------9/30/91--------- FY92 FY92 
ACTUAL BUDGET ACTUAL FAV <UNFAV) BUDGET FORECAST 

REVENUES: 

Unrestricted contributions: 59 $80 7 (73) (92%) 207 124 
Restricted contributions 0 60 90 30 50% 188 218 
Computer Bowl 46 18 99 81 450% 305 305 
Corporate lemberships 17 21 34 13 62% 231 231 
Individual memberships 12 14 10 (4) (29%) 69 69 
Adllissions 237 222 169 (53) (24%) 510 416 
Store 97 122 90 (32) (27%) 522 451 
Functions 55 54 17 (37) (69%) 150 104 
Interest Income 2 1 1 0 0% 24 24 
Other 2 0 13 13 100% 37 60 
Gain/Loss on Securities 0 0 0 0 0% 0 0 

------ -------- --------
Total RevenlJes 527 592 530 (62) (11%) 2,243 2,002 

EXPENSES: 

Exhibits Development 4 47 38 9 20% 82 112 
Exhibits Maintenance 11 13 12 1 S% 68 68 
Collections 20 19 18 1 67- 67 67 
Education 77 83 56 27 33% 303 271 
Marketing & Memberships 76 111 97 14 13% 435 435 
General Management 68 66 60 6 9% 232 232 
Computer Bowl 6 11 9 2 19% 109 109 
Fundraising 22 22 14 8 377- 82 82 
Store 72 156 91 65 42% 465 435 
Functions 19 36 10 26 73% 83 70 
Museum Wharf expenses 72 69 69 0 0% 279 279 

Total Expenses 447 633 474 159 26% 2;205 2,160 

NET RE\~NUES(EXPENSES) $80 ($41) $56 $91 231% $38 ($158) 
====== ======= --------------



THE COMPUTER MUSEUM 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES 

CAPIIAL FUND 
( $ - Thousands ) 

FOR THE THREE MONTHS ENDED 
9/30/90 ---------9/31/91--------- FY92 FY92 

ACTUAL BUDGET ACTUAL FAV <UNFAV) BUDGET FORECAST 
REVENUES: 

Ur~estricted Contributions $24 $50 $8 ($42) (84X) 625 625 
R~stricted Contributions 121 250 250 $0 0% 1,145 1,145 
Interest Income 6 0 0 $0 0% 0 0 
Gain/Loss on SeclJri ties (2) 0 0 $0 07. 0 0 

. ----
Total Revenues 149 300 258 (42) (14%) 1,770 1,770 

EXPENSES: 

Exhibits Development 106 66 72 (6) (lOX) 670 690 
Ger.al'.31 Management 14 20 20 0 0% 91 91 
furpjraising 43 77 56 21 28% 265 265 
Wh.: .. ! lRortg.3ge 37 35 35 0 0% 136 136 

Tot.:l· Expenses 200 198 183 15 (8X) 1,162 1,182 

NET REVENUES (EXPENSES) ($51> $102 $75 ($27) (27%) $608 $588 
----- ------ ---- --- ------ ----- ------



THE COMPUTER MUSEUM 
BALANCE SHEEt 

9/30/91 

OPERATING CAPITAL PLANT TOTAL TOTAL 
FUND FUND FUND 9/30/91 6/30/91 

ASSEtS: 
Current: 

Cash $233,369 $233,369 $77,891 
Cash Equivalents 44,752 44,152 42,677 
Investments $0 0 0 
Receivables 18,164 18,164 98,538 
Inventory 86,169 86,169 72,163 
Prepaid expenses 11,810 0 11,810 15,591 
Intertund receivable 386,316 386,316 400,198 

--------- -------- -------- -------- ---------
TOTAL 394,264 386,316 0 180,580 108,258 

Property & Eq'Jipment (net): 
EqlJipment & furniture $350,158 350,158 350,158 
Capit.i1 improvements 601,304 601,304 601,304 
Exhibits 1,307,697 1,307,697 1,307,691 
Construction in Process 11,328 11,328 11,328 
Land 18,000 18,000 18,000 

--------- --------- --------- --------- ---------
Total 0 11 ,328 2,277,159 2,288,487 2,288,487 

tOtAL ASSETS $394,264 $397,644 $2,277,159 $3,069,067 $2,996,145 
---------- ---------- --------- -------- ------------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------

LIABILITIES AND FUND 
BALANCES: 

Current: 
Accounts payable and 

accrued expenses $127,652 $32,124 $159,776 $209,840 
Deterred incolle 15,445 15,445 9,165 
Line of credit/Loan Payable 0 0 0 
Interfund payable 386,316 386,316 400,798 

--------- --------- ------- ------ --------
Total 529,413 32,124 0 561,537 619,803 

Fund Balances: 
Operating (135,149) <135,149) <190,561) 
Capital 365,520 365,520 290,344 
Plant $2,277,159 2,277,159 2,277,159 

-------- -------- --------- ------ ---------
Total <135,149) 365,520 2,277,159 2,501,530 2,376,942 

tQtAL LIABILITIES AND 
FUND BALANCES $394,264 $397,644 $2,277,159 $3,069,067 $2,996,745 

---------- ---------- ========== ========== ========== ---------- ----------



THE COMPUTER MUSEUH 
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN CASH POSITION 

9/30/91 

OPERATING CAPITAL PLAN! TOTAL TOTAL 
FUND FUND FUND 9/30/91 6/30/91 

Cash· provide by/(used for) 
operations: 
Excesss/(deficiency) of 
support and revenue $55,412 $75,175 $0 $130,587 ($115,374) 

Depreciation 0 0 423,106 
--------- -------- .------ -------- ---------

Cash from operations 55,412 75,175 0 130,587 307,732 

Cash provided by/(used for) 
working capital: 
Receivables 80,374 80,374 21,764 
Inventory <13,406) (13,406) (9,·551> 
Investments 0 0 53,363 
Accounts payable 
lather current liabs 39,593 (89,657) (50,064) 51,496 

Deferred income 6,280 6,280 (7,773) 
Prepaid expenses 3,781 0 3,781 (349) 

--------. --------- --------- --------- ---------
Cash from workin9 capital 116,622 (89,657) 0 26,965 108,950 

Cash provided by/(used for) 
Fixed assets 0 $0 0 (586,601> 

--------- --------- --------- --------- ---------
Net increase/(decrease) in 
cash before financing 172,034 <14,482) 0 157,552 <169,919) 

Financin9: 
Interfund pay. & rec. (14,482) 14,482 0 0 
Transfer to Plant 0 0 ° 0 0 
Line of credit/Loan Payable 0 0 

--------- --------- --------- --------- ---------
Cash from financin9 <14,482) 14,482 0 0 0 

Net increase/(decrease) 
in cash & investments 157,552 0 0 157,552 <169,919) 

--------- --------- --------- --------- --------

Cash, be9inning of year 120,568 0 0 120,568 290,487 

Cash, end of period $278,120 to $0 $278,120 $120,568 
---------- ========= ========== ---------- ------------------- -------- --------
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THE COMPUTER MUSEUM 

Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting 
September 4, 1991 

In attendance were Oliver Strimpel, Ed Schwartz, 

Gardner Hendrie, Richard Case, and and Larry Brewster. 

Oliver noted that attendance in July and August were 

down 33% and 19% respectively, compared to expectations 

given in the budget. However, there was a 20% increase over 

1989. (He mentioned that many museums in the area showed 

decreased attendance due to the current local economy, and 

that none showed any strong growth.) 

He mentioned that some $450,000 had been received (or 

had been pledged with receipt anticipated) for the Computer 

Discovery Center. Other major "asks" are also pending. The 

budgeted figure is $800,000. There was some discussion of 

the strategy which should be used for approaching 

corporations for exhibit funding versus capital campaign 

contributions. It was suggested that corporations are more 

likely to give for exhibits rather than for capital funds, 

but that senior corporate individuals might be solicited for 

making capital contributions. Gardner mentioned that in 

terms of priorities (raising money for exhibits versus 

raising money for the capital campaign) he felt that the 

Museum would be harmed more by opening an exhibit six months 

late than by being six months behind in its capital 

campaign. Oliver mentioned that although he was 
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"disappointed" and had hoped to be further along in the 

Computer Discovery Center funding, he was confident that the 

exhibit could still be fully funded and opened by June 1992. 

He also mentioned that the Loebener prize was now fully 

funded. 

With regard to the capital campaign, Larry Brewster 

mentioned that there had been Board pledges to date of 

$650,000 out of a total Board goal of $lM. Ed noted that he 

was trying to get an official letter of commitment from DEC 

as to its plans for the capital campaign. It was also 

decided that the Museum would attempt to get an updated 

appraisal of the leasehold interest of the premises. Ed and 

Oliver will pursue how to accomplish this, preferably 

without cost to the Museum. 

There was an extensive discussion of the proposed 

waterfront project and of potential future expansion at the 

Museum Wharf si te in general. Oliver noted that nothing 

additional can be built on top of the existing building 

wi thout having the enti re bui Iding earthquake proofed. He 

noted, however, that there was ample space for outward 

development of new floor area at the site, and felt there 

would be a future need to improve the Museum's overall site 

presentation and not just its contents (for example, by 

making improvements on the apron, to the lobby, etc.) 

Ed noted that the Children's Museum is enthusiastically 

pursuing plans for expansion, including its potential 

waterfront project, and felt that the Computer Museum as a 
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result must be more active in formulating its own future 

expansion plans or at least in asserting its j oint rights 

. with respect to development of the area so that any plans of 

the Children's Museum do not impinge upon the Computer 

Museum's future objectives. Ed felt that three vital points 

to be focused upon in connection with any contemplated 

projects were: what will be built? who will pay for it? and 

who will receive the revenues derived from the expanded 

facility? Ed feels that the proposed waterfront project may 

greatly effect the long term presentation of the site to 

visitors. He also noted that he expected the Children's 

Museum has begun a capital campaign to raise some $4M to $6M 

for improvement of the Museum Wharf site. 

There was a general consensus that although the 

Computer Museum may not be currently in a position to invest 

money in expansion projects, it should make it clear to the 

Chi ldren' s Museum that any plans for developing the site 

must be the result of a j oint consensus between the two 

Museums, and that although the Computer Museum legally has a 

veto over any proposed changes to the site, it would be 

preferable that it not be passive during initial planning 

stages and allow plans to develop to the point where that 

veto might have to be exercised. 

It was noted that Brian McLaughlin would call James S. 

Davis to discuss questions which Coopers should focus upon 

in connection with the Museum's tax exempt classification by 

the IRS. 
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Richard Case noted that the next meetings of the 

'Executive Committee will be October 7, November 18 and 

December 16 at 8: 00 a.m. The next meeting of the Board of 

Directors will be November 7 at 8:30 a.m. 

" 
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Meeting of the Board of Directors 

November 7 1991 

8:30-12:30 

Agenda 

8:45 Museum operations update -STRIMPEL 

9:15 Capital Campaign 

[

Thank, recognize volunteers-Larry, Tony-HENDRIE 
Recognize Ed, Present Brick-HENDRIE 
Board solicitation report-BREWSTER, PELL 
Fund-raising strategy discussion-BREWSTER 

10:15 Establishing an Endowment Fund 

Purpose of the endowment-discussion-HENDRIE 
Vote on resolution to establish the endowment fund
PETINrnLLA/MCKENNrnY 
Vote to create and nominate slate for investment committee
MCKENNEY 

11:00 Waterfront Project 

Background-SCHW ARTZ 
Children's Museum project, schedule-WELCH 
Planning for the next century: 

facilities needs assessment-STRIMPEL 
Discussion-SCHW ARTZ 

12:30 Ajourn 

The meeting will be followed by lunch. 



Draft Agenda 

Meeting of the Board of Directg[s 

November 7 1991 

8:30 Call to Order (Hendrie) 

8:40 Museum Update (Strimpel) 

9:30 Capital Campaign 

Update (Brewster) 
Fund-raising strategy discussion (Brewster & Committee 

Chairs) 
Policy issues regarding endowment and use of funds 
Vote on endowment and allocation of funds 

10:45 Waterfront Project 

Update (Strimpel) 
Presentation (Welch) 
Discussion (Schwartz) 

If time permits: 
12:00 Computer Discovery Center Update (Welch) 

12:30 Meeting Ajourns 

Lunch 
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Memo Planning for Facility Needs 10/25/91 

Preliminary Needs Assessment 
On September 23, the Department Heads held a meeting to discuss the facilities required to 
meet the programmatic and operational goals set forth in the Strategic Plan. Subsequent 
conversations focussed on how the Museum could make plans for surpassing the barriers to 
growth imposed by the current facilities (calculated to be 220,000 visitors annually). 

This is a summary of the points discussed in those meetings. 

Identity/Visibility 

Access 

Lobby 

J::ducation Programs 

Retail Operations 

Site Utilities 

Vertical Access 

Exhibitions 

The Museum's independent identity on the site must be 
enhanced. This means creating a bold visual statement the 
public would associate with the Museum. 

Traffic flow on the Wharf should be enhanced, including 
provisions for school groups, special needs visitors, families, 
and all members of the public in sufficient numbers to achieve 
visitation goals of 220,000 or more. 

To serve 220,000 visitors the lobby needs to accommodate on 
the order of 200 people at one time, requiring 1400 square feet. 
(The current lobby is 730 sq. ft.) The lobby must be made more 
enticing and attractive. In addition to rationalizing the 
admissions process, modifications to the lobby should also 
include an information desk, a security desk, members and 
group check-in, coat check and lockers, and group orientation 
areas. 

A Learning Center for After-school, Student Project, Family 
Activity, and Teacher Development Programs requires 2,000 
sq. ft. 

Store sales could be increased by enlarging the store and 
placing it in a more publicly accessible location. 

Improvements in utilities for the wharf, such as trash 
disposal, should be planned for. Others would include 
provisions for limited parking, security, lighting, emergency 
access, functions facilities, public gathering and eating areas, 
etc. 

The capacity of the current elevator seems to limit annual 
visitation to 220,000. To surpass this limit additional 
facilities for moving people to the top of the building must be 
planned. 

Without major modifications to the building exhibitions 
could be expanded to 30,000 sq. ft. (currently there are 25,000 
sq. ft. of exhibitions). At 30,000 sq. ft. the exhibitions could 
accommodate 220,000 visitors per year. To surpass this level 
would seem to imply adding new exhibition space to the 
building. It would be desirable for this to include a space 
with high ceilings to accommodate large, dramatic 
exhibitions. 

1 



Memo Planning for Facility Needs 10/25/91 

Background 
As mentioned in the previous two Board meetings, The Children's Museum is planning to invest 
about $6 million in the site. The Waterfront Project seeks to expand the building, create an 
attractive park on the apron, and develop a major program space on a floating barge in the 
Channel. This presents The Computer Museum with an opportunity to plan for its long-term 

. needs at Museum Wharf. Although this effort has been catalyzed by the initiatives taken by 
The Children's Museum, the preliminary needs assessment indicates that such planning is 
actually needed at this time if the Museum is to maintain its viability in this site through the 
year 2000. 

Planning 
The staff, with the approval of the Executive and Waterfront Committees of the Board, has 
initiated discussions with a team of architects headed by Frank Gehry and Associates to 
explore how these concerns can be addressed as part of the Waterfront Project. The goal of this 
interaction is to produce plans that illustrate how the Museum can realize its long-term goals on 
this site in a manner harmonious with the plans of the Children's Museum. 

Engaging in this long-term planning at this time allows The Computer Museum to-

1) proceed in synch with The Children'S Museum's plans for their own expansion, thereby 
promoting a more cooperative role in the planning process while enhancing The Computer 
Museum's ability to protect its long-term interests. 

2) profit from costs savings associated with economies of scale by paying only the incremental 
costs of explicitly planning for The Computer Museum's needs and applying for permits jointly 
with The Children'S Museum. 

3) make preliminary plans for expansion that can be pursued on The Computer Museum's 
independent timetable. 

4) conduct joint fundraising with The Children's Museum, targeting foundations that 
specifically support building projects. It might be possible to manage the project somewhat like 
an exhibit, with its own staff and prospects, so as not to divert resources and momentum from the 
Capital Campaign. 

2 



THE COMFUTER MU5EUM 

I N T E R 0 F FIe E 

The Children's Museum 
and 

The Computer Museum 

TO: Oliver Strimpel 
TO: Lawrence Brewster 
TO: Gwen Bell 
'1'0: Jan DelSesto 

Subject: Lynda Bodman 

324 F02 

M E M 0 RAN DUM 

Date: 
From: 

01~Nov-1991 09:42am EST 
Janet walsh 
WALSH 

'ri tIe: 
Phone: 

STR!lI1PEL 
BREWSTER 
BELL ) 
DELSESTO 

Capital Campaign coordinator 
Ext. 333 

Tony pell called to report on a "difficult conversation" with Lynda Bodman. 

Lynda launched a long and impassioned complaint about how badly treated Howard 
Cox had been. She was qUite distressed that we were putting together net worth 
statements about people as a methodology for how much to ask for, Tony does not 
feel he made much headway in addressing her complaints and warns that we should 
expect to hear more about it at the Executive Committee or Board meeting level. 
Tony and I wanted to prepare you all with the background. 

A word about Campaign prospect research: the process is more than just putting 
together a net worth statement. Research includes estimating net worth through 
research of publi c records on shareholdings and salary, prospect rating, public 
records of property values, etc. combined with consideration of a prospect's 
circumstances (children in college, other obligations), other philanthropy and 
closeness to the Museum. prospect research is an accepted and nearly-universal 
practice in professional fund-raising and in fact, if we did not conduct 
research we would be losing a competitive edge. The fact is, we have modified 
our tesearch methods because of limited staff and research resources and do not 
conduct the exhaustive research common at other institutions. 

In the case of Howard Cox, after a phone conversation with Lynda, we set the 
strategy to simply confirm his $3,000 pledge to the Museum (which we knew was 
significantly under his giving capacity) and enlist his help in cultivating 
other prospects. We elected ~ot to push for a higher gift. Tony admits that, 
knowing Howard (and Howard's place as one of our wealthiest Board members) as 
well as he does, he looked more quizzical than grateful for Howard's $3,000 
pledge and may have left Howard feeling uncomfortable. Tony feels our strategy 
was entirely appropriate and I will have a copy of it available should Tony neec 
to refer to it. In fact, as Jan points out, our strategy could damage the 
Campaign for the very reason ~hat Howard is one of our wealthiest Board members 
but will be listed at the smal le st level of campaign gift. He will not have thl 
leverage in Lead Gift ~sks because he is not himself giving at a Lead Gift 
level. 

In other news, Lynda has pledged $10,000 to the Campaign for now and will 
consider increasing that commitment to $25,000 later in the Campaign. I will 
send a thank you and pledge card from Tony. 
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To: 
From: . 
Re: 
Date: 

The dates for 

Gardner Hendr.ie 
Oliver Strimpel 
1991 BOARD MEETING DATES 
November 7, 1991 

1992 are: 

Friday, February 14 

Friday, June 12 

Friday, October 9 

Regular starting time is 8:30 AM. 



INVESTMENT COMMITTEE: 

• Manages investment of Endowment 

• Philosophy - Provide predictable. 
reasonable and sustainable income 

• Strategy - Recommended by FIN
COM and INVESTCOM - BOD Votes 

THE COMPUTER MUSEUM 
ENDOWMENT FUND 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
POOLED 

FOR INVESTMENT 
PURPOSES 

CATEGORIESloF ENDOWMENT 

FINCOM Recommend/BOD Votes 

- Unrestricted contributions 

- Excess Operating Funds or 
excess unrestricted other funds 

r--------------~---------------I 
I I 

USE OF INCOME AND 
APPRECIATION 

LOANS TO MUSEUM 

I I 

UNRESTRICTED 

- Donor 
- Museum (BOD) 

Support Museum mission. BOD controlled -
FINCOMIINVESTCOM Recommend 

To Meet Critical Need Not to Exceed One Year 

RESTRICTED 

- Donor 
- Museum (BOD) 

Contributor controlled 

FINCOM Recommends/BOD Votes (2/3 Required) 



The Capital Campaign for The Computer Museum 

• Achievements to Date 

• Board Solicitation Report 

• The Case for Support 

• Volunteer Recruitment 

• Expanding the Solicitation Network 

• Enhancing the Cultivation Process 
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Capital Campaign 
Actual and Pending Pledges '11/7/91 
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The Computer Museum 

Resolution to Establish an Endowment Fund 

That The Computer Museum establish a permanent 
endowment fund to be administered in accordance 
with the following terms and conditions: 

1. The fund shall be known as the Endowment Fund 
for The Computer Museum. 

2. Funds or property contributed to or set aside 
for the Endowment Fund shall be held in a 
separate account and invested and accounted 
for as a separate account. However, the 
Endowment Account shall remain the property of 
the Museum and shall not constitute a separate 
trust for purposes of taxation. 

3. The Board of Directors may, from time to time, 
on the recommendation of the Finance 
Committee, add funds or other property to the 
Endowment Account. 

4. Donors may, from time to time, contribute 
funds or other property to the Endowment 
Account by specifically directing their 
contributions to the Endowment Fund. . 

5. Donors who make contributions in excess of 
such limits as may be established from time to 
time by the Board of Directors shall have the 
privilege of establishing a named subaccount 
of the Endowment Fund. Such subaccounts shall 
be invested and commingled with the Endowment 
Fund, and shall for all purposes (including 
borrowing, invasion of principal and 
distribution of income) be treated as a part 
of the Endowment Fund. 

6. The Endowment Fund shall be invested, under 
the direction of the Investment Committee, so 
as to provide a predictable, reasonable and 
sustainable income for the Museum while 
conserving the value of the principal. 

7. The income from the Endowment Fund shall be 
expended to support the mission of the Museum 
as determined from time to time by the Board 
of Directors. In order to preserve the 
purchasing power of the Endowment Fund, the 
Board of Directors, on the advice of the 
Investment and Finance Committees, may, in any 
given year, decide to spend less than the 
entire income of the Endowment Fund, in which 
case, any unspent income shall be added to the 
principal of the Endowment Fund. 



The Computer Museum 
Resolution to Establish an Endowment Fund 
Page Two 

v 

• 

8. The funds in the Endowment Account may, from 
time to time, be loaned to the Museum, on the 
recommendation of the Finance Committee, by a 
vote of two-thirds of the Directors then in 
office to meet a critical need of the Museum 
in cases where no other funds are available 
and the failure to meet that need would 
severely jeopardize the continued existence of 
the Museum; provided, however, that the term 
of such borrowing not exceed one year. 

9. This resolution to establish an Endowment Fund 
may be amended only on the recommendation of 
the Finance Committee by a vote of three
fourths of the Directors then in office. 
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The Computer Museum 

Investment Committee Nominees 

David B. Kaplan 
Audit Partner, Price Vaterhouse 
Director, The Computer Kuseum 
Hember, The Computer Huseum Finance Committee 

Anthony D. Pell 
President, Pell, Rudman and Co., Inc. 
Director, The Computer Huseum 
Kember, The Computer Huseum Executive Committee 
Hember, The Computer Huseum Capital Campaign Steering Committee 

Third member to be named 
with proven nonprofit endowment management experience 
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THE COMPUTER MUSEUM 

Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting 
October 7, 1991 

In attendance were Oliver Strimpel, Richard Case, Lynda 

Bodman, Ed Schwartz, Gardner Hendrie, Larry Brewster, Tony 

Pell, Nick Pettinella and Jim McKenney. David Kaplan and 

Greg Welch joined later to discuss the Waterfront Project. 

The next meetings of the Executive Committee will be on 

November 18, December 19. 1991 and January 8, 1992 at 8:00 

a.m. The committee will attempt not to hold meetings on 

Monday. 

Oliver presented the operational report. He mentioned 

that Natalie Rusk has been promoted to Acting Education 

Director and Geraldine Rogers has been hired as his 

assistant. 

The Children's Museum in Caracas, Venezuela, has 

contacted the Computer Museum about serving as a consultant 

for its proposed expansion project. Among other things, it 

wishes to purchase a Walk-Through Computer Exhibit and 

twelve hands-on exhibits. The Caracas Museum seems quite 

ser10US. A proposal from them is expected. [This 

development is looked upon as an opportunity to enhance the 

Computer Museum's exhibits, software, etc. and promote its 

image without incurring any expense.] There was significant 

discussion of how the arrangement should be formalized. what 
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the specific rights and obligations of each entity would be, 

who would be expending time on behalf of the Computer Museum 

on what schedule, and what the cost of financing the project 

would be. The project should be planned and carried out in 

a way which would promote the needs and image of the 

Computer Museum without imposing any financial burden on it 

and without diverting scarce staff resources~ 

The Museum's attendance has fallen back from its high 

level at the time of WTC's opening. School group bookings 

are down during the present difficult economic times due to 

reduced funding. There was a discussion of how trre Museum 

would best channel its time and energy to attract greater 

school attendance. 

In terms of budgeting, the Exhibit Kit and Computer 

Bowl are ahead of budget levels, with attendance, Museum 

functions, the store and general fund development behind. 

The goal of the CDC is $900,000, of which $525,000 has been 

raised to date. 

The capital campaign was discussed. The campaign has 

exceeded its first quarter pledge target by $200,000, but is 

$42,038 below the cash target. There have been roughly 

$3.9M in requests to date. There are total pledges of 

$690,000 and requests for S2.3M still waiting for a decision 

by the pctential donors. (These figures do not include the 

$2.5M matching pledge.> 

PAGE 03 
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There was a discussion of the fund raising consultant's 

role; and Oliver expressed a desire to discontinue the 

existing consulting arrangement, and hire the consultants 

only for specific projects in the future as needed. There 

was a general feeling that the existing arrangement with 

Webb had not worked out as satisfactorily as hoped and 

should not be continued. 

Another primary objective is to have the capital fund 

campaign pay for itself through income generated from 

capital funds which it raises, which is not happening at t~e 

moment. Jim McKenney suggested the-possibility of 

amortizing the current campaign expenditures over the life 

of the campaIgn. A total of $760,000 was projected as 

needed to support the campaign through to its close. Nick 

Pettinella pointed out that we were really speaking of the 

cost of raising $5M since the $2.5M matching pledge had 

already been secured through other efforts. 

It was moved and voted that the capital campaign shoul~ 

be managed so that to the extent possible expenses are 

covered as incurred from capital funds raised. 

There was a discussion of how mortgage payments on the 

building should be charged in the future. It was moved and 

voted that principal amounts should be paid from campaign 

funds and interest from operating income in the future. 

PAGE 04 
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It was noted that Meredith and Grew would produce an 

appraisaloof the premises without charge, and that the 

property should presumably have its value adjusted 

accordingly on the books of the Museum. There was a 

discussion of how to give credit to DEC for its support to 

the campaign. 

It was noted that a resolution was needed to establish 

an endowment fund for the Museum, with an appropriate fund 

document to be drafted by David Donaldson. There was 

considerable discussion of whether the Museum should be 

allowed to borrow against the endowmen~ fund. It was note~ 

that the building could potentially be mortgaged to raise 

funds as opposed to tapping the endowment fund. It was 

decided that policy issues regarding the use of endowment 

funds, including borrowing, would be discussed and decided 

upon at the next Boar~ meeting (the agenda of which was al~a 

discussed). 

Greg Welch discussed the Waterfront Project. There 

will be a Computer Museum Board meeting February 14; and i~ 

is hoped that any announcement about the project could be 

delayed and made jointly at that time. There was some 

displeasure expressed at the fact that the Children's Muse~~ 

had set its own time table without consulting the Computer 

Museum; although it was recognized that the Computer Museu~ 

must now act to protect its interests, that it should act i~ 

I"'HI"t: UO 
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a way which would not disrupt its own capital campaign, and 

should insist that future plans reflect its concerns and 

needs. The Computer Museum has received a proposal from 

Schwartz/Silver, architects for the Children's Museum, under 

which for approximately $20,000 they would consult with the 

Computer Museum in providing initial programming and design 

work sufficient for permit and fund raising purposes. These 

issues will also be discussed at the forthcoming Board 

meeting. 
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COMPUTERS 
IMORK 

A Journey Into 
The Walk- Through Computer 

Join science correspondent 
David Hei l (of PBS's 
Newton's Apple) and four 
teenagers as they discover 
how computers work by 
visiting T he Walk
T hrough Computer™, T he 
Computer Museum's two
story high working model 
of a desktop computer. 
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This 26-minute educational 
video explores both 
hardware and software, 
explaining what a software 
program is and how it 
works with computer 
hardware. It examines the 
major components of the 
computer, covering the 
Central Processing Unit 
(CPU), Random Access 
Memory (RAM), the hard 
disk, and video board. 

How COMPUTERS WORK is 
intended for use in 
introductory middle school 
computer classes but is 
appropriate to communi
cate computer basics in any 
setting. 

The accompanying 
teachers' guide suggests 
discussion topics and 
related group and indi
vidual projects to explore 
how computers work. 

How COMPUTERS WORK 

(VHS), $19.95. 

To order 

send the attached form to: 
The Computer Museum Store 
300 Congress Street 
Boston, MA 
02210 

or call: 
(617) 426-2800 x307 

or FAX: 
(617) 426-3568 

Save this bookmark as a 
reminder. 



WHAT IS THE COMPUTER MUSEUM? .... 
The Computer Museum is the world's only 
museum devoted to the past, present and future 
of computers. Nearly 100 hands-on exhibits a l
low you to explore computer technology, history, 
and a wide range of applications, including 
computer graphics and robotics. The Computer 
Museum is a unique place where you can experi

ment, learn, and have fun while discovering how 
computers work and what they can do. 

WHAT WILL WE SEE AND DO? .... 
In The Computer Museum, YOIL will be able to: 

Walk inside a two-story working model of a 
desktop computer and find out how computer s 
work. 

Travel 50 years through time to explore how 
computer s have changed our lives in the new 
exhibit, People and Computers. 

Play a computer piano that plays along with you 
or Listen to music composed by a computer . 

See r eal robots and lea r n what they can--and 
cann ot--do in the multimedia Robot T heater. 

Use a voice-activated computer to paint a map of 
the United States. 

Create your own designs and computer animation. 

Tryout innovative educational software. 

Bal'gain over the price of a box of strawberries 
with an artificially intelligent fruit vendor. 

And more! 

WHY VISIT THE ' COMPUTER MUSEUM? .... 
The Museum is an exciting place to expel'ien ce 
the increasing role of technology in our lives 
today. See innovative computer exhibits bring 
science, history, and art alive as never b efore ! 

HOW DO I GET THERE? .... 

Follow the signs displaying a giant milk bottle, our 
landmark, to Museum Wharf where you can also find 
The Children's Museum, the Tea P arty Ship & 
Museum, and many restaurants. 

By Subway: Take Red Line to South Station. Walk 
across the Congress Street Bridge. 

From Ihe Norlh: Expressway (1-93) south to exit 23 
(High and Congress Sts. ). First left onto Congress, 
and across the bridge. 

From Ihe Soulh: Expressway (1-93) nor th 
to Atlantic and Northern Ave. exit. Immediate right 
over the orthem Ave. Br idge and right again on 
Sleeper St. 

From Ihe Wesl: Mass. Pike (1-90) to Downtown 
Boston, South Station exit. Go through three lights, 
onto Congress St. and act·oss the bridge. 

For information, please call (617) 426·2800 

~ ~~~puler 
~ Museum 
Museum Wharf 
300 Congress Street 
Boston, MA 02210 
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ARE RESERVATIONS REQUIRED? 

• 
R eser va tions for groups of ten 0" more should he 
made at leastth" ee weeks in adva nce of your visit. 
You can make reservations hy calling (617 ) 426-
2800 ext, 334, weekdays, 9am-4pm, When you 
call , please have the following info.'mation ,'eady : 

Date and time you would like to v isit, 

Name, full mailing address , and daytime 
telephone number of your grO!Lp or school. 

N umber of students and adult chaperones--we 
require one chaperone for every ten stlldellts , 
(We can accommodate up to 75 people eve,'y half
hour,) 

N ame of group leader, 

Grade level of group, (Recommended fo,' ages 8 
through adult ,) 

If you need to cancel or change you,' visit, please 
notify u s as soon as possible, 

WHEN 15 THE MUSEUM OPEN? 

• 
September to Mid-June 
Tuesday-Sunday 
10am-5pm 

Closed Mondays, except Boston school vacations 
and holidays, , 

Mid-June to September 
Open daily 10am- 6pm 
F riday night until 9pm 

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST? 

• G,'oup admission for ten or mor'c: 
Students-$4,00 
Adults-$5,00 
Chaperones free (1 per 10 students) 

Full payment by cash, check 0 " c,'edit cat'd is 
r equired the day of your visit, PUI'c hase ol'der s 
can he an-anged prior to your' visit through the 
Group Rese,'vations Office, Groups fl'om 
underserved communities should inquir'e ahout 
redu ced admission pr'ograms, 

Educatol's : Admitt edfree, 

HOW SHOULD I PREPARE FOR OUR VISIT? 

• 
You are encouraged to visit T he Compute,' 
Museum befor e bringing yOUl' group, All educa
tors a l'e admitted free at any time, Special 
Museum orientation sess ions for groups of 
teachers are available [,'ee of cha"ge, Call (617) 
426-2800 ext. 334 for more information, 

Thr'ee wee ks before you,' group visit, we will send 
you confirmation materials, including an Educa
tional Activities Packet. The P acket pr'ovides 
materials to prepare you and you,' group for a 
visit to the Museum, The materials include an 
intr'odu ction to each of our' major exhibits, 
class,'oom idea sheets, and Museum Activity 
Sheets tha t students can wo,'k on during their 
visi t. 

CAN I ORDER THE EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES 
PACKET? 

• 
Yes, ad ditional E duca tional Activi ties Packe ts a re 
a lso available for order th,'o ugh The Comp u ter 
Museum Store, Call (617) 426-2800 ext. 307 0" 
send 85 ,00 per packet (check or money order 
only) to T he Computer Museum Store, 300 
Congress Street, Boston, MA 02210, 

WHAT WILL OUR VISIT BE LIKE? 

• 
When you an-ive at the Museum , your gwup will 
be met by a Visitor Assistant who will give a short 
orientation to the Museum, After the or' ientation, 
you,' group will then have the chance to explor'e 
the Museum on its own, Special p,'esenta tions and 
tour's a r'e offered periodically tlll'oughout the day, 
Check the Museum Activity Map when you r eceive 
your confirmation for the times and meeting 
places of these activities , 

Chaperones must stay with the stud ents in theil' 
group at aLI times, 

15 PARKING AVAILABLE NEARBY? 

• 
Public parking is available in a lot on Sleeper 
Street fo ro 85,00/day, F,'ee pa rking fo r buses is 
available on Northern Avenue, 

For cars and vans carrying disabled visitors, a 
limited number of parking spaces are a vailable in 
front of th e Museum, If spaces are unavailable, 
visitors ma y be dropped off in front of the 
Museum's elevator hefore the driver parks 
off- site, 

WHAT ABOUT LUNCH? 

• 
Sorry, we have no indoor eatin g facilities, but you 
may eat outside on Museum W harf benches, or on 
your bus, The McDonald's in the Museum Wharf 
building is open yea r'-round and has ind oor 
seating, Advance r ese l'vations for groups should 
be made by calling (617) 482-1746, 

T he Hood Milk Bottle on the Museum Wharf deck 
serves salads, ice cream, fr ozen yogurt, and 
beverages from April through October', 

P lan to eat before or after your visit, as there is no 
tOe-entry foro groups, 

CAN STUDENTS VISIT THE COMPUTER 
MUSEUM STORE? 

• 
Yes, we en courage visiting gr oups to browse in the 
Store, The Store offer s gifts and souvenirs related 
to compute r's, man y of whi ch are p riced under 
$3,00, E ver y 10 students must be accompanied by 
an adult supervisor when entering the Store, Due 
to space constraints, no more than 20 students are 
allowed in the Store at one time, 

Teachers can reques! 
The Computer Museum Educational Catalog 
by calling (617) 426-2800, ext,307 

Printed on recycled paper 
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PRINT 

Time Magazine 

San Jose Mercury ~ 

Popular Science 

Vall Street Journal (Boston) 

Philadelphia Inquirer 

Boston Herald 

Vorcester Telegram ! Gazette 

Espresso (Portugese gen. int.) 

BCS Update 

The Technology Vindow 

BCS- AI Newsletter 

Info Tech Quarterly 

IEEE Expert 

ELECTRONIC 

CNN Future Vatch 

VBURlNPR 

BBC HorizonlNOVA 

The New York Times 

Der Spiegel 

Newsweek 

The London Guardian 

II Corriere della Sera 

PC Laptop 

Communications of the ACH 

Computervorld 

Financial Vorld Magazine 

Harvard Computer Review 

CIO Magazine 

VGBH/Prodigy 

PBS Scientific American Frontiers 

VGBH Boston 
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fra. July 1, 1991 to Hovember 7, 1991: Highlights of Buseum Coverage 

PRINT: 

Total Circulation: 25,016,215 

ELECTIlOHIC: 

Total Impressions: 26,600,000 

PEOPLE AND COKPOTEllS OPENS 

Coverage of the PEOPLE AND COKPOTERS: Bilestones of A Revolution exhibition 
reached an audience of over seven million around the world. Highlights included 

an AP photo story which was seen as far avay as Japan, a feature in the Greek 

daily lathimerini and Germany's Der Spiegel. Other stories appeared in The 

Detroit free Press, ~ !! Clipper, The Boston Globe, The Boston Herald and the 

Harvard Information Technology Quarterly (a five page feature). 

Over 21 million people heard about the exhibit via stories on three CNN shows 

and on local TV and radio affiliates on both coasts. 

LOEBNElVTURIHG COKPETITIOH 

Stories about the upcoming Loebner Prize Competition have appeared in the Asian 

Vall Street Journal, the British publications Computer Talk, the London Guardian 

and the Daily Telegraph. future features are planned for Der Spiegel, II 

Corriere della Sera (Italy), Espresso (Portugal), Student's Computer Vorld 

(China), and the Arab daily newspaper, AI Hayat. Japanese TV and the BBC-TV 

program Horizon are also planning stories. 

The Loebner Prize has also attracted domestic press interest. The Vall Street 

Journal, The Hew York Times, Associated Press, San Jose Bercury Nevs, and The 
Boston Globe have all run advance stories. Bore than 60 people representing 30 
media outlets are covering the event including Time Bagazine, Newsveek, The New 

York Times, !!!! Vall Street Journal, 1:'he San Jose Bercury Nevs, The Philadelphia 
Inquirer, Popular Science, as vellas television crews from CNN Future Vatch,' 

I I· I--r~~ Scientific American frontiers (PBS) and elsewhere. 
I . ii' , 
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lIedia SUllllary 
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0TIIEll COVERAGE 

Other lluseUII events and activities continue to attract international news 

coverage. The liJalk-1'hrough Computer vas featured in the Japanese youth magazine 

Popeye and a visit in September fro. a Yugoslavian reporter resulted in a story 

in Deio-lloj lIiho, a Yugoslavian computer llagazine. The lIusema viII be featured 

in an upcoming story on the BBC's The lIoney Programme (the British version of 

HaCNeil-Lehrer Hews ~). 

In addition the lIuseUII vas featured in a handsome art book as "one of 80 great 

American museums." The piece included full color pictures of The liJalk-Through 

Computer and Smart llachines Gallery. Popular Science is the first publication 

this year to highlight the lIuseUJI Store's 1991 catalog in an upcoming "llhat's 

Hev· colmm. 
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So Who's ' 
Talking: . 
Human or 
Machine? 

IIyJOHNMARKOFF 

BOSTON 

I
T has been 41 years since Alan , 
M. TUring, !he British math- I 

. ematician, formulated a simple : 
: test to answer !he question, I 
' ''Can machines think?" In !he Inter- , 
venlng years sclenUsts and phlloso- ! 
phers have engaged in a sometimes , 
bitter debate over Mr. TUring's puz_i 
zJe. ' 

In one camp are those ~ beUeve ' 
that the brain Is simply a biological 
mlchlne, and that despite Its Im
mense rornplexity there 15 DO reason 
In · principle why a SUitably pro
arammed rom~r should not be 
able to mimiC II, Their opponents 
respond that !he human m lnd is In
herently ditterent from a machine 
and can never be reduced to a set 0( 
romputatlons. 

Th\J Friday at the Booton Comput
er Museum, a group of competing 
scientists and sohware designers will 
take the first major step toward an
swering the question of whether • 
romputer can convincingly mimic a 
buman. . 

SpurTed by !he establishment of a , 
$100,000 prtz.e ollered by a New Yort 
CIty philanthropl5t, Hugh Loebner, 

Boston judges will 
decide if the party on 
the line is a person. 

and with !he support of the NaUonal ' 
ScIence Foundation and the Alfred P. 
Sloan Foundation. a group 0( Judges 
will sit before 10 romputer termlnala 
a!id try to determine whether the 

' respondent at the pther end is a c!eY
er proara m or a human being. 

The prtz.e parallels similar cbaI
Iengeo. In Igsg, for I!lUlmple, David ' 
Levy, a British romputer expert and 
master chess player Who had beatm · 
ches&-playing romputers since 1968, 
was at long last defeated by a rom
pu1I!i' program called Deep Thrught, 

' designed by sclentiStl at Carnegie
Mellon Unlverslty in PIttsburgh. A: 
pru.. of $4,000 was awarded to the· 
deslgnel"L But Deep Thought',· tr1-
umph did not last long. Despite Itl 
awesome IbUity to evaluate 750,000 
thess positions per second, It .... 
defeated by the World chesI cham
pion. Gary Kasparov, in a tW<>-game. 
match on Oct. 22. 1989. ' 

Even If a world champion chesa, 
player should lose to a machine In the' 

,future, many romputer scIentists be
lieve that ,chess may offer a poor 
answer to the question Mr, TUring 
~ Deep Thought, despJte Itl 
name, is a program that dependa 
substantially on brute force to asseu, 
numerous possible chess positions, '. 
and then chooses the best on the baJII, 
of a readY'made let ef rules. Ma-, 
chines running such programs ItIII 
laCK the intuition and the creatlvlty of· 
I Kasparov and !here Is little evI-

' . Continued on Page CJ~ 
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Times 
New lurk mlntts 

Thrnklng 
Of Thinking 
The British mathematiciap 
Alan Turing, who set a test 
lor ' 'thinking'' machines, 
shown wittl a punch tape 
from the German Enigma 
code machine, wittl which 
he worked In World War Ii; 
a system of "memory" 
building on distinct 

mental objects, like a 
" person," a " cake" and 
an "apple," which must 
become active, Unked and 
meaningful in a thinking 
computer; a chesa 
'problem recently solved 
by a computer that 
required the machine 
to " think" 223 moves 
ahead; and a modem Cray 
Bu'percomput8t , 

Tlw:NewYn .......... 

"- -
~ . 
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SoW~ds'That Talking: Human or Machine? 
Continued From Page Cl 

dence that such human characteris
tics will be matched with today's pro
gramming techniqu~s. 

To pass a test consisting of a 
straight-forward conversation may 
seem simple, but it could prove to be 
one of computer science's greatest 
challenges. Such a test was proposed 
by Mr. Turing In 1950 in the academic 
journal Mirid, a quarterly review of 
psychology and philosophy. 

To cut through the vexing philo
sophical debate about the mind and 
computers, he proposed a vef"i sim
ple and practical experiment that has 
come to be known as the TUring Test. 
A computer would be required to 
emulate human behavior by answer
in8 questions typed Into a computer 
terminal. If the interrogator could not. 
DOt tell whether the responses came 
from a computer or a person, then the 
computer could be said to be a truly 
thinking machine, Mr. TUring sug
gested 
'Out of the Armchair' 

the Turing T;!st prize committee, 
wrote a now-famous program qllled 
Eliza that Imitated a Rogerian psy
chologist, parrying questions and 
statements typed at a keyboard with· 
other questions. He wrote later that · 
he was alarmed to see that his stu-

. dents became captivated with the 
program and engaged In long typed, 
conversations with the system. . 

However, for very narrowly de
fined topics, like a program discuss
Ing moon rocks designed by a Har- ' 
vard researcher, programs could be 
designed that discussed their su\). . 
jects very convincing, he said 

"But If you asked It if It was better 
to make love when the moon was full, 
It couldn't have begun to struggle 
with that," he said 

Other researcherS are more opti
mistic. Hans Moravec, a roboticlst at 
the Carnegie-Mellon University, has 
argued that duplicating human intel
ligence is merely a matter of waiting 
for a macllne with the processing 
power of the h'nman brain, a machine 
that he estimates would need to be 
capable of 10 trillion calculations per 
second The most powerful of today's 

"Now Is the time to take the TUring massively parallel computers barely 
Test out of the armchair," said Oliver reach 100 billion calculations per sec-
Strlmpel, the museum's executive di- ond. · 
rector. But he acknowledged that 
many unknowns would still have to be $1,000 .In 203e 
faced and said that Friday's first But such a 10 terafiop machine - a 
attempt would be only a partial test. terafiop Is a trillion calculations per 

He said rapidly increasing com put- second _ might be priced at $10 
erprocesslng power and several dec- million as a supercomputer In 2010, 
ades of experience In artificialintelll- Mr. Moravec has written. And by 
gence research had made this a good extrapolating the failing cost of com-
time to pose such a challenge. But at . C.ll. _t .. Tho New Yorit TIm. puting power, he predicts that the · 
the same time he said that the first Hugh Loebner, New York phil:lnthropist, ia offering $100,OOO'in contest. same machine will be available as a 
round of the TUring Test would not be supported by National Science Foundation and Sloan Foundation to $1,000 personal computer by 2030. .' 
the open-ended challenge that was The social consequences of TUring 
originally proposed because it is gen- . determine whether computer programa can imitate human responaea. programs have been explored In . 
erally acknowledged that today's some depth by Verner Vinge, a com- i 
computers could never pass such a to mimicking a human will be only puier SCientist at California State : 
triaL h b· $1,500. University at San Diego who Is also a , 

Instead the computer-human con- Is the uman raut But the organizers of the contest science fiction writer. In his 1987 novo' 

;' 

versatlons will be limited to a partlc- said.they planned to Increase the cash eI "True Names," Mr. Vinge specu- : 
ular subject chosen by each pro- ~erent1y different award each year. They said that lated on what would happen It vast ,,' , ' 
gram's designer to .Improve the odda - eventually an open-ended TUring Test computing power and speed was add-
for the machines. A limited discus- from a collection of would be undertaken and that If a ed to today's data networks. The re-
sion might be restricted to grocery computer system passed the test, the suit, he suggested, would be a class of . 
shopping. the weather, or personal computer chips? ' SIOO,OOO would be awarded and the ; programs that could easily pass the : 
health, Dr. Strimpel said. Questions prize would be abolished. ' . Turing Test, and be used by thel~ : . 
keyed In by the judges over a three- Dr. Loebner ill president of Crown . creators .. to mask their activities ' 
hour period must be answered by the : Industries Inc" • theatrical equI~ while they electronically "traveled!' 
programs In normal language. ' ment manufacturing company in from computer. to computer in a Del- . 
. To be successful, a TUring program . lion bytes--of' Information and about ~ East Orange, 'N.l. He said he had worIL : 
must not only understand the struc- · 100 million statements. A byte Is a offered the prize to encourage people "I appreciate the underlying (ear i 
cure of the English language, but also ' string of ones and zeros that contains to design machines that could pass and uneasiness that these programs 1 
grasp subtle differences in meiming : the basic Information processed by the test and to further the scientific create," he said. At the same time he 
aod cope with ambiguous questions. digital computers. . understanding of thinking and com-. also noted that he was concerned that ., 
The programs will also require what ~ Several weeks ago the Computer plex human behavior, . ' by holding a TUring Test contest pub- : , :/ 
artificial intelligence researchers re- ' Museum ' chose the judges for the IIc perceptions of What computers': 
fer to as a "knowledge base," a com-I coming test by placing an advertise- Knowin& but Not Sa~ can do might again be dlstorted as: 
plete set of facts that a human would i ment in a Boston newspaper, speclt!- Passing the Turing Test would be, they were before the advent of per- : 
be expected to know, ' : cally ruling out those who have any ' an extraordinary milestone In human sonal. computt)rs. While PC's demy ... 

. specialized expertise In computers or . history, said Dr. Robert Epstein, dl- ' tified the power of computers for , _ , 
Gaplio Comp~ artlflcl'al Intelligence research. The A . he 'd, bef ........ . rector emeritus of the Cambridge most mencans, sal ore UJC . 

Computer scientists have recently contest itself will be more like a chess Center for Behavioral Studies, which '1980's many people held compull!n ill: 
made significant progress In what II tournament than a boxing match. Is administering the contest: fear or In aWe. . • . 
referred ·to as "natural IBngWlge." The judges will be placed In a room . But a number of scientists saki . In 1950, Mr, TUring, who helped 
Programs that understand simple . ' with the 10 terminals, which will be j they were skeptical that a computer crack German codeS in World War n . 
English phrases have been available ' connected through telephone lines to i would every be able to pass the test. ' and was responsible for developina : .. 
on personal computersJor a number the computers that are running the : Roger Penrose, a mathematician,_ some of the theoretical principles of < 
01 years. But these programs also! TUring Test programs.: Although argued in his 1989 book, "The Emper- modem computing, wrote that he ; 
stumble easily, failing to comprehend : more than 130 programs have been or's New MJnd," that human thought hoped that .machines would eventuaI- 1,1. 
many statements that even children I entered in the contest, the organizers would always remain inacc,essil>le to Iy compete with humans in all purely .. 
construe correctly. A computer pro- : will only say that a.t least .2 of the 10 computers. , .: ..... intellectual fields. But he was per-' 
gram might be easily confused by . terminals will be running programL "Certainly the substan~ (If the · plexed by where to apply such ma
information that humans take for , The others will be controlled by hu- mind is not computable," said ~bseph' chines first. Teaching computers to -
granted; for example, that a child Is ; man "confederates." Weizenbaum, a cOmputer scientist at . play was a good first step, he argued, 
always younger than Its parent. , An audience will be able to watch the Massachusetts Institute ot Tedi- , . but possibly a better approach mlgh~ _ 

-\ 

t 
, .. :. 

Researchers at the Microelectron-; the contest on large-screen teleV1- : nology. "We're all"lhe end prixl.lic:ts· of. be to equip .them with the best "sense .. 
ics and Computer Technology Corpo- · slons In another room. A Scientific our entire history, and huni.aJ) .~.lStory , organs that money could buy" and -. 
ration have been trying to buil~ a : American columnist, A. K. Dewdney, Is not fully discoverable ill-Iailguage. : then ' teach them to understand and 
program with a common-sense ' will act as a Howard Cosell-style We all know a lot that we can't say, or speak English. , . ; r . 
knowledge base equivalent to that of commentator during the match. by writing it down in nota~ian." It should be possible to teach a 
a young child. The project, which Is thIS year, since this Will be only a Twenty-five years ago, Dr. Weizen- . machine much the same way a child 
expected to be completed In 1994, will '- limited TUring Test, the cash prize . baum, who Is one of nine !Dember of Is taught, he wrote. _ 
' ventually Include as much as a blI- . for the computer ~t comes . closetst 

,. 
./ 

--' 

I .. :> 
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'Talking' 
·compute~s , 

put to . 
the test 

By Adrian Berry 
Science Correspondent 

A £100,000 prize awaits the 
first person who can teach a 
computer to hold an unre· 
stricted intelligent 
conversation. . 

The prize, put up by New 
York philanthropist Dr Hugh 
Loebner, is unlikely to be won 
before the turn of the cent-.lry 
- but next week a test will be 
held to see just how close the 
programmers have come. 

The Turing Test was 
devised by the Bri:ish com· 
puter pioneer Alzn Turing in 
1950, but it is only now that 
computers are sufficiently 
advanced to put his idea into 
practice. 

Turing predicted that by : 
the year 2000 a successful : 
human· machine conversation I 
might go like this: -
HUMA11I: Please write me a son· 
·"et on the Forth Bridge. 
CJMPL'TER: Count me out on 
thi' one. ! never could write 
poetry. 
H: In the first line of Shake· 
speare's sonnet which reads: 
"Shall I compare thee to a 
summer's day?" would not a i 
'spring day' do as well or 
better? 
C: It wouldn't scan. 
H: How about a "winter's 
day"? That would scan all 
right. 
C: Yes, but nobody wants to be 
compared with a winter's day. 
H: Would you say !\Ir Pick· 
wick reminded you of 
Christmas? 
C:lnaway. 
H: Yet Christmas is a winter's 
day, and I do not think Mr 
Pickwick would mind the 
comparison.; 
C: I don't think you're serious. 
Bya winter's day one means a 
typical winter's day, rather 
than a special one like 
Christmas. 

Next week, in the Boston 
Computer Museum, a panel 
of judges will "talk" to a bank 
of computers. As they key in 
their questions, at least two 
computers will be thinking 
for themselves and at least 
two will be controlled by con· 
cealed humans - but the 
judges will not know which. 

If the judges are deceived 
by a genuine computer into 
believing they. are talking to a 
human, then its programmer 
will win i bronze medal. 

Turing led the wartime 
cracking of the German 
Enigma code at Bletchley 
Park. A homosexual, when 
the practice was illegal, he 
committed suicide in 1954 by 
eating a poisoned apple. 

THE (LONDON) DAILY TELEGRAPH 
November 2, 1991 
eire: 1.5 million 
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Can computers think like hUf'!lans? John' Charlton checks out the artificial intelligence test 

Machines "meet Mastermind 
, , 

, C OMPUTE~ games He refuses to give details of 
, take on a serious entrants' submissions, or 

.' dimension in No- even where they come from. 
, ," 'vemberwhen'10"" '---Alllcansayls'wehad'l30 

contestants meet ina test to requests for entry forms 
decide if machines can think from the US, Europe, Great 
like us. Although the answer Britain and the Soviet Union, 
is certainly not, tJle organis- but none from Japan. The 
ers of the event, the Turing submissions are in and the 
Test, are confident tbat 10 finalists will be informed 
within 10 to 20 years a sys- by September IS. Even then 
tem will pass this electronic we won't reveal the finalists' 
litmus test. identities, or their topics; we 

The contest will be held at don't want the judges intlu· 
the Computer Museum in • enced in anyway." 
Boston, Massachusetts, on The original test was set 
November 8. The prize is out by Turing In.a paper, 
$1,500, plus a medal bearing Computing Machinery and 
a likeness of British comput· Intelligence, in the philo
ing legend Alan Turing, after sophical journal Mind in ()c. 
whom the test is named. tober 1950. He said that if a 
New York tycoon Dr Hugh computer, on the basis orits 
Loebner, a computer butT written replies, could not be 
who runs a restaurant sup- distingUished from a human 
ply business, is sponsoring respondent, then "fair play 
the competition, which will would oblige one to say that 
become an annual event. it must be thinking." 

Loebner Is also offering Turing, who committed 
$100,000 to the fll'St com· suicide in 1954, thought it 
puter system - or at least, to would take about 50 years 
its owners - which passes before computers could be 
the test in all its partiCulars. programmed so well that 
Once that happens the com· they could fool interrogators 
petition will be abolished. into believing them human. 

This momentous decision But the test bas been up-
will be in the hands of a jury dated. "We have changed the 
of distinguished American test as Turing would have 
computer scientists, psychol· done if he were alive," com· 
ogists and philosophers, . ments Epstein. "Each entry 
aided by "lay" judges will take the form of two 
selected from a cross section terminals controlled by com· 
of Bostqn society. ' puters and two by people. 

The orgaDiser, Dr Robert Judges have to decide which 
Epstein, executive director • is which and rank them in 
of the Cambridge Center for order of humanness." 
Behavioral Studies, Massa· Only the terminals will be 
chusetts, is saying very little in the competition ball. 
about the entrants, in the in· Human and computer con· 
terests of objective judging. trollers wlll be linked via 

remote lines, from their 
"home bases." 

Professor Donald Michie, a 
former coUeague"ofTuring"' 
and chief scientist at the 
Turing Institute, Glasgow, 
believes the competition will 
be worthwhile and will "give 
stimulus and focus to 
relevant research". 

He says the Loebner Com· 
mittee will be testing two 
things, "one of great philo- . 
sophical interest and the 
other oC commercial interest: 
firstly, machine representa· 
tions oCthe day·to-day world, 
and the exercise of simple, 
commonsense reasoning 
aboutit. And secondly, the 
abWty to convert meanings 
into intelllgible and con· 
vincing natural language . 
discourse, and to understand 
the meaning of the interro
gators' questions in terms of 
the systems' stored 
representations". 

Although Michie doesn't 
think today's systems luive 
any chance of passing the 
Turing Test, he says "Turing 
wou~ have followed [the 
competition) eagerly and 
with a sense offtm.1 have no 
doubt that, had he lived, he 
would be busy trying to 
program a machine for the 
competition himself". 

Judges will spend 18 min· 
utes at each terminal inter· 
rogating who or whatever is 
at the other end and trying to 
decide if it's human or 
machine. The range oftopics 
to be "discussed" will be 
kept very narrow, otherwise 
the machines would not 
stand a chance. "For 

instance Uyou bad the topic 
of clothes," explains Epstein, 
'"the question 'What sort ~ 
elotbes does George Bush ' 
wear?' opens the field, and 
humans would do well, and' 
computers wouldn't," 

This is the weak point of 
the event, as Dr Peter 
Marcer, chairman of the 
British Computer Society's 
Cybernetics Group, points 
out. "By sticking to very 
restrictive fields of knowl· 
edge, computers perform 
extremely welL 

"In fields lilie chess, com· 
puters perform in a com· . 
pletely dlJferent way from 
expert players: they use 
massive computing power to 
look far ahead when decid· 
ing on a move. Players think 
differently. 

"I don't really believe com· 
puters can be creative in the 
same way as human beings, 
some of whom have solved 
so-called insoluble problems 
- though 1 admit computers 
can assist humans to be . 
creative," he adds. 

There will at least be a 
competition winner. Judges 
will rank terminals accord· 
ing to how "humanlike" 
their performance has been. 
The highest ranked com.: 
puter-controlled entry wins. 

"We doubt very much that 
the highest ranking com· 
puter entrant will beat 
humans," but "I'm most opti· 
mistic we might achieve that 
in 10 to 20 years," says Dr 
Epstein. "When a computer 
passes the test it will be an 
extraordinary milestone (n 
human history," 
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THE COMPUTER MUSEUM 

Chip off the Old Block 

Ie g;ant Un;vac I and the an
cient Whirlwind on display at The 
Computer Museum in Boston bear 
little resemblance to today's desktops 
and' laptops. Yet these multiroom
size machines are the ancestors of 
the modern computer and form part 
of the mu seum's newest permanent 
exhibit. "People and Computers: 
Milestones of a Revolution ." Tracing 
the computer's 45-year history with 
lifelike displays of nine milestones in 
its evoluti on, the highly interactive 
exhibit leads you through a series of 
historical "time tunnels." As you 
proceed, the computer shrinks in 
size: from early 15-ton behemoths to 
small desktop machines and the 
miniaturized chips embedded in 
everyday electronic devices. 

The milestones are fun and infor
mative. The Whirlwind, a military 
computer of the 1940s, is on display 
at milestone 2, where you can prac
tice firing World War II artillery 
shells on a simulator. In milestone 3, 
Walter Cronkite predicts Eisenhow
er's 1952 landslide election victory 
using the Univac 1. and you can ex
plore the sto rage of information in 
the first magnetic core memory. A 

.. 1960s model IBM 360 proce?ses in
surance claims at milestone 5, where 
after listening to the museum's top 
J 0 cla ss ic computer sto ries you can 
ad d tales of your own. Moving on, 
you pass through the early 1970s 

into milestone 6, where computers 
had become small enough to be 
wheeled into an operating room to 
assist in brain surgery, or to fit into 
the lighting booth at the Shubert 
Theatre in New York. You can see 
Broadway's first computer-controlled 
li ghting board (from A Chl'TUS LiI1t» 
and try your hand at stage' lighting. 

The later milestones bring you to 
the present day. Milestone' 7's late 
1970s Cray-l supercomputer is 
shown predicting the weather at the 
European Center for Medium Range 

The 5,OOO-square-foot 
exhibit joins the hugely 
popular Walk-Through 
Computer as another 
first for the museum. 
Forecasts in Reading, Engia nd . Here, 
you also can run test calculations to 
see how computing speeds jumped 
4,000- fold in 30 years . At milestone 
8, early versions of the fami liar mi
crocomputers are on di splay, and 
you can design, print ou t and take 
home a postcard at a desktop pub
li shing display. The final milestone 
summarizes much of the preceding 
information and lets you compare 
the size, weight and pov\'er of many 
computers. An Animatron-a robot
ic mannequin-recalls the history of 
the computer. surrounded by the lat
est computerized gadgets in a mock
up electronics shop. 

The $ 1 million, 5,000-square foot 
exhibit joins the hugely popular 
Walk-Through Computer as another 
first for The Computer Museum, 
turning the sometimes forbidding 
world of modern data processing 
into an exciting, en lightening adven
ture. The exhib it is undersritten by 
the National Endowment fo r the Hu
manities, and includes equipment 
and software donated bv a number 
of major computer com'pa nies , most 
of which a re regular contributors to 
th e mu seum. For info rma tion, call 
(6 J 7) 426-2800. The Comouter Mu 
seum is located on Museu~ WharL 
300 Congress Street. Bos\(J n . Admis
sion is $6; students and sc:nio rs , 55 . 

I ........... "" C U ....... ~'.., n ll 
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George.Adarns of Farmington, Mich., and his daughter Kate, left, look at function keys on an oversized keyboard at the exhibit in 
Boston. \' . . 
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I(EYING IN ON HISTORY 
Exhibit shows how 
for computer has 
come in 50 years 
By RICK RATLIFF 
Free Press Business Writer 

BOSTON - Remember the 
1950s, when computers were 
electronic brains that some day 
would take over the world? Re- . 
member the '60s, when some 
feared automation would steal 
their jobs while others dreamed 
of getting a robot to mow the 
1a ? . wn. 

A new exhibit at the nation's 
only computer museum not only 

. reminds us how far we've come 
in our thinking about these think
ing machines, it also suggests 
how far we have to go. 

Today, many people consider 
the computer not a disturbing 

/ 
high-tech job-snatch- Harbor, th_e_~t-
er but a tootto amplify THE et...,MU$t\!IU is best 
our brains, making us ""f. \\T U ~ l: known for its walk
more productive by l U If c · through computer, a 
allowing us to do more . M . simulated desktop ' 
things at once. YOUR '· unit complete with 

This change in at- I ~I'[&J~ )lllt.... keyboard and a ~-
Btude reflects the de- h . ' l 1], l' " Jshaped device to con-
centralization, and de- trol the cursor, blown ' 

. mystification, of the . up to 50 times normal 
computer. The large air-condi- size. It is common to see kids . 
tioned machines ~t spoke sprawled across the massiye 
through terminals to specially . track ball and pushing with all 
trained technicians have yielded . their might against the giant 
to little boxes that chatter away keys. . . 
on desktops. Yet even the lowli- nus month marks the Wth 
est PC has more processing pow~ anniversary of the year m~ in- . 
er aIJd memory than the three- . 
room monster of 40 years ago. troduced the mM PC, which be

came the sin~le . ~Qst Popwar 
computer on Ainencan desktops. 
That anniverSary is the excuse 
for "People and Computers: 

But somehow, a nagging 
question remains: if we didn't · 
understand the impact of com· 
puters over the past five decades, . 
what makes us think we under- . 
stand it any better today? 

Located on th.e edge of Boston 

Milestones of a Revolution." 
The $1 nilllion display covers 

almost a mile of winding space on 
the top floor of the museum. It 

uses interactive video technol
ogy, automatons and all sorts of 
seeable and, in some cases, 
touchable artifacts to' convey 
.computer history over the past 
50 years. 

. It is hard not to laugh at the 
images of cold-hearted robots 
taking over people's jobs, of ear
nest experts warning that com
puters would give us the curse of 
too much leisure time. There are 
snippets of Porky Pig car1Q6ns 
.and episodes of the "Monkees" 
and "Twilight Zone" all showing 
people as victims of these myste
rious machines. 

One display shows a punch
car"d Ina1:hine that clerks used to 
get financial aid to millions during 
the Great Depression. Nearby 
touch screens show 1930s news
reel coverage of such a device in 
operation. Those were the hum
ble beginnings of an era with the 

See COMPUTER, Page 5C ~ 



··Exhibit prorIles history of computer 
COMPUTER, from Page 4C . ~.; theCOJilputer on every desk. Though 

. .. . .... -_, these maclUnes became amaz-
catchphrase: '''Do not fold, spindle Or ingly powerful - with Macintosbes 
.mutilate." . . ,,'. J;leing used to publish student newspa-

· . An exhibit on computing in the . pers in ,California and IBM PCs to 
19405.incJ\1des a portion of the Whirt-. operate horse racetracks in Hong 

· ~ computer, ~eJoped by the Mas-', ,.J(ong. The final segment of the ~lay' 
, . sa~\.lsetts, Institute of Technology, shows how 'lD1CI'oprocessor brains of 

, '. '. which filled three rooms, Cost $5 mil- Pes are found in everything from 
lion and. was intended to help the spac:esbips to toasters. 
mi1i~ deal with national air defense~ : . The downside of aD this, said Oliver 
A nearby tauch-sCreen sbows te1evi-' . Strimpel, -executive c:tirector of the 

. siori news pioneer Edward R. MurrOw . musewn, may be that by making us 
$.Skini.aquestion of the maChine •.... :' less dependent on one another, com-

'.' '. The 19~05 ~ shows a portion ~ters are increasing individual'isola
of Univac I, one of .the first commer-' tion. And computerized databases, 
~ available Computers, which Gen.' !'~~ phone maclUnes and mail
era1 Electric used to control inventory. mg lists are at the center of concerns 

By the 196'05, programming Ian- about personal privacy. 
guages .like Fortran· and Cobol -were - "No doubt our names are spinning 
standardized, computers became e&- . around on several data base discs at 

· sential tools of big business, and tran- this very moment," be said. 
sistors began to push down the cost of .And whether they are working for 
the hardware. . . '.: '. good or evil, computers are wormg 

The 19705 display shows comPut- faster, he said, doubling in speed and 
en helping man get to the moon, memory every year and a half. More 
assistin,g in hospital operating rooms power ultimately will enable our com
and synchronizing lights for Broadway' puters to do more things, to both listen 
musicals. The '70s also marked the .tousandtalktousinveryhumanways. 
dawn ,of an age of super computers" ''People today think there is a limit 
remarkably powerful machines that . to what'the computer can do," said 
create elaborate mOdels of the planet;s . Strimpe1. "People think, 'The comput- . 
atmOsphere to predict the weather " er can n~ver write poetry. It can never . 
computing in minutes problems that- have an original thought. It can never 
would pr~vious1y have taken thousands be as smart as we are.' . 
of years had anyone dared to attempt : "We.ll, it's only a matter of time." 

The visitor gets to inspect a So maybe that 1950s vision wasn't 
I, . the blue, horseshoe-sbaped so far off after aD. . 

n1!>,.h,nA that came to symbolize super This is the second of a five-part 
. series prrwiding perspective 10 years . 

the 1980s marked ~. era of after the Personal computer revolution. 
'" 4.' .~ 

PETER MORlWljSpecial to the Free Press 

Spectators stand in the video archway at the entrance to the "People and 
Computers" exhibit at the Computer Museum in Boston. 
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Computers 
and the minds ' 

that made them ' 

By Lawrence Edelman 
GLOBE STAJo'F 

The folks at the Computer Museum have always had a knack 
for making computers understandable. even for technophobes 
who still haven't figured out how to set the clock on their VCRa. 

Since setting up shop seven years ago in a renovated wool 
warehouse on B08ton's Waterfront, the museum has showcased 

"M, . ..,. . , machines that made computer _ _ ' . . ;, • __ . ~f: history.expiaindedhowcom
h
- -

puters work an explored ow 
they've changed our world. 
These exhibits have been en
tertaining and enlightening, 
especially the Walk-Through 
Computer, a two-story person
al computer that goes a long 
way toward demystifying a 
machine that sits atop some 50 
million deska in this country 
alone. 

But what the museum h .. 
lacked is 8 comprehensive dis
play that weaves together the 
threads of hisLory, technology 
and culture that make up the 

.... ~r.a. fabric of our computer-driven 
- ~ society. Until now,that is. Its 

o-C-'"<_.....,..paIt."tIIe ........... ~·-._.__ ...... --.. .....,--
CI,.. 

newest exhibit, "People and 
Computers," accomplishes just 

COMPUTERS, Page 10 

GlOOE S TAFF ptt(HOI DAVID l . Il'YAN 

A video montage showing clips 'rom tbe '30s onwanllntroduces the "People and Computers" exhlbll at tbe Computer Museom. 

Computer.s and the minds that made them 
• COMPUTERS 
Continued from Page 6 
that. 

"This is the exhibit that the mu
seum was created to produce, tt says 

. Gregory Welch, who directed the dl>
.ign and construction of the $1 mil
lion exhibition, which opened late 
last month. Welch says "People and 
Computers" will serve as the muse
um's centerpiece for at least five 
·years. 

From the Great Dep ..... ion to 
the current recession, the exhibit 
presents groundbreaking machines 
of the computer era. The first is 
Whirlwind, which took up the better 
part of three rooms at the Maas
achu.'!etts I .. titute of Technology in 
the early 19f>Os. The show wraps up 
with the IBM Personal Computer. 
whose arrival in 1981 brought desk
top comput.e~ into the mainstream, 
and microwave ovens and other con
sumer items that are controlled by 
the same kind of microchips that 
make the PC poosible. 

The relentless advance toward 
smaller yet more powerful computr 

ers is easy for ail to see. But the real 
beauty - and innovation - of "People 
and Computers" is the way it rIXes 
the machines in the broader context 
of the times in which they were dl>
veloped and of the way they influ
enced those times. 

"It brings a social and historic 
perspective that has been miasing 
from the museum and from most ex
hibitions of computers." says How
ard P. Segal. profeasor of science 
and technology hisLory at the Uni
versity of Maine and member of an 
academic panel that helped define 
the exhibit's themes and content. 

The exhibit is laid out like a 
"time tunnel," complete with an en
try arch formed from 18 video 
screens. They playa OO-second mon
tage of fil m clips and graphics that 
begins in the 19308, when New Deal 
programa forced the government to 
find more efficient ways to manage 
bureaucracy, and travels to the pres
enL Throughout the exhibit, video •• 
pictures, text and mlll'ic art' lI~prl 
imaginatively to set the hiAtoriCaJ 
and social backdrop (or various 

breakthroughs in computing. 
One sLop along the way is a re

creation of the computer room at a 
big General Electric plant in Louis
ville, Ky., where in the 1950s the 
company relied on the Universal 
AuLomatic Computer, better known 
as Univac, to control inventories of 
millions of parts. The era is recalled 
with the help of Bill Haley and the 
Comets singing "Rock Around the 
Clock." and a video clip of Election 
Night 1952, when a Univac predicted 
EiBen hower's victory in TV coverage 
hosted by, of course, Walter Cron
kite. 

But more evocative of the period 
may be the computer room ilBelf, a 
decidedly low-tech-Iooking place 
"Iuipped with a drah gray metsl 
'desk on which the Univac's operat
ing console sits. And the console -
with ita knobs, switches and nashing 
lights - looks more like a prop out of 
a B-grade sci-fi flick than the pio
neering machine it was back then. 

A highlight of the exhibit comes 
when the heavily scientific/military 
bent of computing in the 1940s 

through the 1960s gives way Lo more 
creative uses in the early 1970s. 
Digital Equipment's PDP-8 mini
computer is shown in a hospital op
erating room, controll ing equipment 
that identifies brain tissue (or a sur
geon, and back.,tage on Broadway 
orchestrating the lighting of" A Cho-
rus Line." .. 

"A perfect use for a computer," 
says Gordon Perelman, who d'e
signed the lighting system while h~ 
was teaching at the University Df 
North Carolina. 

The r&-ereation of the theater'. 
lighting station - erected against a 
red brick wall with metal fuse box . 
and black rotary telephone - oon
trasts nicely with the antiseptic, 
"200I"-like feel of the next sLopping 
point in the exhibit, a Cray super
computer at a weather forecasting 
center in England. 

The exhibit was underwritten b~ 
the National Endowment [or the 
HumanitieR. Corporate sponsors in
cluded Digital and Internatio~ 
BURineM Machines. ; ~ 
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tlval KGt6AArjAO COl Vlo poel)' 6,0'0' pntu; ptoo 01'1 OttDG QI
tcutOlleyou( mA610UC;_ 80\10Wv nou OVOIII.\OlIl1l0\ 

[VII AUa nPAd 0TIIulv,,"6 Wan..·tuw,1Qh ("oMlI'Illcor ttl,AI' 
bOcpe lOU Mouotiou dvol I) 61\, tv ALtI(lupyio unl)~"""1 
pcV6A" tOu atSouDO Ttxvrll~ OTt\e; ptoa 010 ow8111,o (lC 
VOlllJoai.t"'l~ Kal popnOT. nou itAtlOlO tou KUMWIlOTa) TOI. 
6vol~e Yla TO KOIVO tD 1987. onolou )lyaivtle; yla ncpinoTo 
E~tl pA.tntl~ buo Jlcinwc:;: avo ntpinoTo tVT6c; TOU CPU, no· 
OpwnolJoPtfla pOl-inOT YO npo. pa~aAw'. BAtnc!!; nWe; KOI one
ono80uvva ytvvf!oOu"'(lJt 110' nou P'1olVouv Kal nou nave Q • 

TooPi610 kGI 6AAa tpyaAclallol 06'1'1lt<;. Evo o'lapolJ\Mo 8to· 
~~".,.,;:"~iiii;;~"''''';;'''~ • "Ac.K1POWlJul. ,ou ... ~_lYQ=-.po ... O pAllch Kapor. KUPIOC IJ~' 

pwpo.popnaT. To noI61tou<;. toxoe;;,lTIC: LOl~S, Clyol ° kU' 
AoTClo 1t6nwc;. m.a q Maxell ptac; tpnvtuOTr,c; Kol xp.,,,oto: 
to clxt oPllll6 to lIalooK£ua. 66t11( tou ecoP.OllKOU O~tou 
OJaOGut6Kaltoxpl)CJ1IIOnol0u- cltetlJCnO(;. ~101XIOt ru:plnQl1 

oc Otl( &1Q~r1lJlotU; tI1(. ytQ YO tva EllOl0P~UpiO &OAOpIO. 
10M" llIY nolb1l1tO tCI)V &t. H £pnctplO &Ivai ouvapna 
OattedV ~. lowe; Trt 8UJS601£ 0l1K010l11: Mia 1t01 6tv txEI( 
tr) OX"",6 np6oc;paTl"j oUTiJ 1I"jV lK~v0T1!'O va OUlOOPI' 

&IO'~IJIDTI· :o~v:c~: !:U:o~~t'~~v~C 
Eyo GUo tltecpa IOU Meu· VlWVOV10( TI"j'" ""'1,,0110 101' 

:,~:i' _0010 :n~,op, !~n_~'oy80,_ KO"mOUltp. 6i6ovtOt; oou Jr.'. 
~ ",ouooi08~0t) 611 tvIVO~ A ..... 

~~~1~y~::t'01~~~01 nxpQ~r;,~.~o-01 nOultloe;;. 
... ., ... AIOOaVtoOl1000 IJIKP6c; II: 

ntnou"c 1I.081l~tplvciIc;. Kat btv aO'lilJovtoc;:. rupw OOU 00\" 
~tpoupc 'fl ~txvalJc) btl TOue; XWc; ovopooP~vouv nOIJr.o)..\ 

~I.TOil·UITO; Qt lUll a.to r,; a;(Jm·tlr; rUI' l'OI'Dr;fll' "tlUntlHJIII1Tl" end (lwl/,xa nO; IV .ltUflll(lyia 
Y'Y"'TlRim' 1'.Tu).fJy,m,i. 

XPll011J0nOlupt. 6nwc; 6tov C7Il- 1101 noAuxP<&tpo t,pwtOll.;O A€: 
IttiJvou~t to T'lAtqlCl.lvO 1\ IIi:!· XOpolllnpte; ASCII nou lPC 
voupe av6AIl~'1 XP'lpoTWV ona xouv nuptlwWc: ana 6w KO 
aUlb~ota ouvaA).oJl.nl,no ptu· an6 IItl. dEv npoAopaivtl<; l' VOUPYII::t:; yvtilottC; VIa noMO 

6p6po. 
To MouotiD ~tltivnot IJt ~Ia 

&&tp£a TaU Ken Olsen. IbPUIOU 
tfle;; DEC. opxuc;6: TO 1974. Ot 
Ouvtpyooia pt 10V Bob Ever· 
en. oTav towoov 'axtMv an6 
to oKDuni6.0) TOV aMoTt ntpl
'P'lIlO, oYKw6'1 unoAoYloTti tou 
MJ.T .• tOV ~tVOptvO Whirl· 
wind, AC~Il nou O'IPoivtl -oi· 
",ouvot:; ~ aVt~OOlpoPlAoc;;" 
Me tOV Whirlwtnd we; npWlo til:· 
etlJa.tOV 10uAlo 1982. i6puoav 
to Mouotio nA'lPOIPOPI'litc; 
11le; BOOT~VI1'. ITIl OTIUCPIV~ 
lOU eCG11 BpiOKtTOI ono TO 
NotllPPIO TaU '84. .n6.Aol 
nOT£-. YlO TTlV nA'lpotpopllt~. 

H cAn QIIPOVIo'l '101 11 61(no· 
~1'1 TWV tll.etlJ01WV TaU Mou· 
adou, nou nto ... tl5,3oo T,~ .. Ot 
Tpia nOTwlJOla. txtl eva OKo
no: TO nwt:; aKpl~WC; tmOpouv 
01 unoAoVlotce: 0111 {wil pac;. 
Ixt06v 100 one to nOlJno~).o 
tllOtU010 lOU tiVQI oA~"At· 
vr.pya. li'1Aolul. 01 CllIo ... tntte: 
- nou civol kupiWC; viOl QV
Opwnol- "nopouv va nOl';' 
oouv Konolo Itoupni ti va 110-
YOUV Ktnt oUo KOI va bouv 
ltonOIO onotcAc:ollO ti va IKO' 
vOI101i]nouv 11(111010 10~ nno· 
piu ItlOio [luAnV11116vu 01 u
no~oVlolte: ~JIIOPOUV va UO, 
Tr'I Xopioouv. 

To Mouodo tXtl rma IJtva· 
Ate: oiOouotC; tlt9C1101WV. o· 
"'POOlT1PI0 yla 275 0101'0 1t0l 

Iloyo<1 OVOIIV'lOllItWV OVTIKr.I· 
ptvwv. Extl ntpinou 40 unoA· 
A~AOUt:; KOI Cl'1oiwc; 10 tnlOltt· 
movlOI 10uAcXIOTOV 150.000 
OTOUO. £1\ TWV onoiwv ntpinou 
TO 40% tival poBlllte; KOI 
anoubo01Cc:. Mt npounoAoVl· 
OIJO TPIWv £KOloPlJupiw ... 60-
).opiwv 10 Xpovo. ptyo IJtpoc; 
ltdV cf.Obw ... l0U BvoivtI ono 10 
61':",ldl.010 floiJi'lnu. FXr.1 
OpWC; Kal OUV6POIJ'llt(. ntpl· 
nou 150 lJtvoAt( t lOlpice: n).rt· 
pOqloplKilt:; nou ouPpoUOUY 
OIKOVO" .. I.Wt:. 

Evoc;: oUoe; ollon~ tou 
Mouotiou OU10U civat -va tk' 
nOlbcutl KOI YO tJJnvttl- TOUe; 
vioue;; p6.Mov. npo<: tptte; ka· 
ltu8uvocte: kupiWC;: T,,'" lOla. 
PIK~ o~!AI~~. ,~ Ot)~Opl.~ te· 
xvoAoyio KOI TIC; tqlOPl.lovtc;: 
TI)~ nA~pOIPOPIK~~. 000. oopo
pe OT"Iv 10TOPIKti t~tAI~'1 Tl1e: 
tmOT~IJ'1C: (nou eo v6pi(' KO' 
vtiC; 6" eo tnptnt va ti\'ol 0 
p6v~ TOPEO( nou eo tvine",t
pt tva Ilouotio -6tv aA'l' 
e,ut!, 6pwc:, tV npOKtlptvW), 
to Mouatio npoolJloTo have 
tl61K~ tKetm'l nou ovo\.l601rt· 
Kt -Av9pwnol '101 Vno.\oY1· 

OTav Kavti~ ~IAotl VIa 
~auotio OKt!pTtTal OTl 
aa!paAw~ ntp1tXti tKOt· 
~aTO, ~ ~AIKia TWV a· 
noic,lY tival onwo~i)noTt 
100 tTWV KOIOVIo). H nA~· 
POOPOPIKi) O~Io)~, tXtl 
KOO' oAo ~IKi) T~~ KAi~o· 
Ka ~laxpovlKi)~ t~tAi· 
~tlo)~. Evo~ q~tpoAaVlo· 

KO~ Xpovo~ (365 ~~t· 
Pt~) OT~ ~Io)i) T~~ nA~po· 
!pOPIKi)~ aVTlOTOIXti Ot 
20, TouAoXIOTOV, avOpw. 

mvo XPOVIO. 

01tc;:-. ntpltxtl 6tiYP010 ltdV 
oAA.ott oYK06tO'1Q1WV IJ"IXa· 
VI'IIJOTWV (mamlrames) nou 
xptla(ovtov ttpOOltt(. kAIPO' 
lI<O\.lCVtc: oiOouot( pt untpu· 
IIIwlJtvo poOpa. 

To Mounr.io 1i6" oPVO ... ';'vtl 
Elbl'l~ hOr:oll OUYXP~VI\JV till' 
lpanc(jwv KOI oUWY unoAoYI
OlWV. Ikon6c; ''1<; 90 tival va 
tnl6tlKYUCI llC oOlPlivtlo TI a
II.PIPciM; pnoPOUUt va KcivouJ.lt 

pt tva KOllmOUttp. ant«; 10 
ypolllllJO IIt1lJtvWV. Kal nWe; c· 
ntlUvxaVtlal auto IJt TO tpya· 
Aclo nou ACytlOI Kopnlouup. 
TI tiVOI tva "I).""POV'ltO AOYI
OTIKO qlUUo KDt TUix; OKPIpWc; 
tnO~pY~Tal o"'Pdo opoa· 
p .... Kal 6.TI lIMo XPl\olllo 
pnopti KDVti( va IUivtl pt to 
.aTIIM~Ao np6ypo~~ •• 61101( 
TO YPOqltKa. Tte; t",KoIYbJYic~ 
pt IJOVTCP 1101 noUlI 6Ua. 

OAa OUlo. eo tmb£llIvuOYtal 
cn'1povtpIl aun; ol8ouoa TOU 
~l?1:'l?~iC?':J: p~ tp~no onA~: 
tUXP'l010 1101 anoAuTa KotO
VO'1lo. KOITO '1AtKTPOVllto. nOI' 

OTOU. To Atv6"cva AlMs nou va npwl06tic;. npoono8t:C: v~ 
OXt60Y bAee; 01 tpont(te; oil· .0IlOe: npoe; bAte; TIe; IIQltU' 
ptpO txOUV. AUTO nou ~p. 9uvotle;. Io ... va tlxte: ",otIC 
vouv neVToxiAlopa 'f! t'''OOO- ADI 010 ni"", ptpoe;; lOU .. ccpa 
66Aapo. atqy ""tPUlti. ApKti Alou DOU. 9tAtle: va yiVtl 10 

~;:~X:~ .. ~:~~~=: v~. MIl. 0' naT1\otIK.,KO.t· 

.0 npoonoA6000ll;. 'II xiAlO ;: :::;::~,'?:~~~";::'c~~: 
6uo 6AAa npilypaTo nou K6. Ao .... oA6yupQ OOU, DOU C:(c, 
YOu"t K09qJ.ltPIvWc; XPIlOllJo- mCI tTl !pOVlooia "01 '" 6i1llc 
nou:,V10~ KopniOuttp xCaJpie; YO pci9cte; nWc: aKplpWc; Vi ... o 
KOV va tou<; ~Atnoupt. bttl1'l vtOl bAa aUTO 10 IPOlYOUtYlIIO 
~pIOKOVtcu Il6nou aMOll. ",oVlaOTlkO (aM6 npan.tall· 

To art1J0Y111t6Ttpo b9tpo Ka) POVTCI10. 
tOU Mouotiou clvcil 0 ).tvaut. ~ 0 ~6vo nou Ot ,,-PO;Otl OTO 
YO(' Walk·TtlrQUAh COmputer. H AOV1KO oou tival '1 yv~ OTI 

TO 61KO oou OWIJO 1161aittpa TO 
puaAo oou) tival (OKOlJfJ. oUo 
OXI yla noAu) ancipwc: noAu· 
nAOk01tpO ana TO'" tOW1l:PIII,O 
KOOJ.\O tVOc; KOlJmOuttp, Byoi· 
vOVTQe: anD TO tyKOTO TOU It 
Wal~-Through Compuler 01090' 
vtoOI ntpitp'1O Kat OTI iawc; 
ntivt( KOI 010 etOTpO YIO Aivo. 
Mo out6\;: t-rv rival 0 o .. on6c:; 
lOlll\tCnpou. No DE tlJ'WtUOCl 
Via ).i,·o No Ot PyllAtt. np(lN
PIVO, Dno tq onyv"; ko8rtutPI
yOlflTD. T" yAUKIO '1aOI"tLltP1' 
VOT"ITO nou oou 6ivtl T'I'" wtu· 
6nioi'11011 tile: oPavnt'iac; 

ria al"flllI.tli/w!lql) (1II/tTCir"r ,ur, RI1l,111tllimntlli .ll'ftrROTrj'lRfO; 

"),,,,£,.,,,.11,;',' till Off; (lI,mj'I(' " ""un;"", )"R "a; " unnimmr" 
I"U' 'li.r.ll'1(II"·'l(c,'", l·tU';'U)'''",;W, MIl" Rillll,'.111 _. \ l·tI!ICI,.tf'; XUI ron,. 

Ktu tWit' U"'f'I~ tltlU\lli· 

VCI. vOlli(w. to IIMQ~I"'" oU16 
pouotio. 10 ncplo(1oltPD U· 

8tlJOlCt lOu btv tivOI "cApa 
Kot C\1luXO. 'H lJoAAov, QIj.·uxo 
\Jnopti va th·ot. Ntll.pa. OIJ~'c;. 
6tv ti\'ol lI,at a, tival ovop\,o' 
VOl 01l(l10i 10Ue:. EI1I"olvw~cie; 
uo{i TOUe;. 000 IJnopti Kovtie; 
va 10 ntl 101' tva Ko~mouttp. 
XaAovt. KptJ.\OV101. mo 6ev 
aVTlIJt.Aouv. rl' aUla 6tv txouv 
ItOI OUVlOYlJallltO 6Ikalci»Jal0. 
npoe;; to nopOy. OAol 9tAouIJt 
va kUPIOPXOU"t. r.onou. 

pUll''': " :fIlL'r;O pfO; r.1RI'RUTROJ/;-' 

xviluo 90 ntplAOIJPaVOVlOI, 
610n anoTtAouv lpono £K",6· 

:~~t 86~~:!e:"jo:~1:': 
010V. aUTO IOlU£1 ylO OPIOl.ltVO 
ano TO 'lAUlPOVIKO nOlxvi6la. 
6111111:; 0 E(O"OtWT~( n'~OtW( 
(Flight Simulator) '11e; Micro
aoH. AivtTOI ,,0).,010 6n aUTO 
1610iTtpo to nalxvi&l. 01,,'1 1£' 
AtUl0io lOU h6oo'1, ti ... al 
t600 lUtlO &ax: tpYaAtlo nou 

oeOv" TOU tivoi 20 ","opic; IJt· 
voAuTtP'l ono 10 OUVl)etc: pt· 
yt8oe: • .IIac;: npOYPQnK~C;. 4>0' 

v1600u. npoe: DTl'flItiV. YO tI· 
Xt( 1'1'1 Iltav611l1a '10 oAAo~tU; 
"lv KAipOkO tou aVepWfUVOU 
0ta'P010t:; oou KOI onb to qlUOI' 
116 oou JlhtOoe;; vo Jlnopouut( 
va VIVOOOUV KOlo. pouA'l0IY At· 
AlnOultlDc;. At; noulJt OTO pt· 
yt8oc;. 10 noAe" tv6c; n6VTOU. 

EtOl k6nwt; eo 01080v9£ic; 

E01W '101 OUIJntwPOllll0 va 
tivol 10 r.V~IO~tpOV oat:; VIa 
toue; unoAoYlolt(, Poe: OUI'
PouAtuw va 6titt TO Mouotio 
nAllPOIPOPlktiC; Trte; 8001tilv1lc;. 
0'1 pptOtitt npoe; ,,,"civa ta 
~tp~. 
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WHERE BOSTON, October 1991 eire: 65,000 

CaTherille Mo lloy's camplller generaTed The Flying Dream. olle of mon." 

crl'miolls aT rhe Compllrer Milsellm 's Sigg ra:-o;z exhibir. 

, Show on Earth roars int o to October 

17-27. The 120th Anni versary Edi- ! 
ti on of th e Ringling Brothers 

Barnum & Bailey Circus features 

three rings of liberty horses. an en

tire herd of elephants. and a per

formi ng White Rhinoceros. Al so 

fe:ltured will be aeria l ba llet. includ

ing :vla rguerite Michelle and her 

daughte rs juggling fiery clubs whil e 
suspended in the air ... by their hair: 

other high wire and acroba ti c arti sts: 
death-defying <;t unts and coun tless 

other attractions. Boston Garden. 

I ~() Cause\\:lv St. . 127-3206. 

Regatta 
The 27th Annual Head of the 

Charles Regatta. \1 ccca for 
ro'.\ ing fans e\·erywhere. takes 

pl~ce Octuber 2() fro m roughly 8 
a.m. -6 p.m. \'carly I.OO() boats and 

-V i(JO rowers wi ll cOIl\'crge along 
the three mile , tretch of the 

Charles Ri\'e r 10 compe te in front 
I)j ~ quarte r of a mi lli on cheering. 
picnic king Lm, un lawn ch~lirs and 

bl~nkeh. The Re~atta runs from 
the B' lston Lnivcrsit y Boat House 
to the WBZ stud io urriver. The 
ml).,t cOIl\'enicnt T stop is HUf\'ard 

Square. More in form:lt ion ahout 

the e\'ent can be found on Jlu~e 14. 
or by calling ~64- K415. 

\\ llI ·. P.I:JIlOSTO:\ ' Wr'JIII' H I')'n 

E xhibits 
The weid-s on ly Computer 

I\ \USet::n brings us Computers in 

Art ar:c: Design: The 1991 

SIGGR-\PH TraYelin g 

Exhibition. featuring ne w 

comp~:=r creation s by arti sts and 

B(/rr.- ',[(IIzi/o ll ' (/rrin's (/1 Ihe 

\I'(/I1~ C'dun Ocr. 8-/0)ilr Ihree 

pel]')r ··'::;IlCl'.1 olliv-. 

dcsi~ r.:~ · I'rom around the world. 
The ,~ ,_ ',', fea tures two-and three

dimc:; , : ', na l works . stereo il1l ;l:!c ' . 
holo:,' r:: .. ::--.,. anil1lution. and ;m 

interac: ',e ex hibit where \'isiturs 
can ere::..'.!': their own \\ 'orks o f an 

to take home . The Computer 
Muscum is the only museum in 

the world dcdicated sokly to 

computt'rs and their impact on 

soc iety. \\'ith more than 100 

exhibits including the fam ous 

Walk-Through Computer. 426-
2800. 

838-0200. 
Perh aps no place on eart h is 

as suitt'd tl' Halll)ween as Sail-III . 

infamous home to the \"itch trial s 

of I 692. ~ \uch can be lea rned and 
witnesst'd in thi s hi storic tO Il·n. but 

al l is not s,'mbt' r' From O(wber 
25-No\'ember:; the w\\n lI' ill be 

.Is: 

--------~'~\~ill'Udl;i~~9ul]\lIIjJJ--------I\ \ ask: 
11: the 

: and of 

TH\S MONTH IN 
:an be 

~ 

Castle BOSTON . is 
;or 

Halloween haunts, alld acrobats, 

Salem 
1692. 

nt 

compl/ter art alld the Head o/the Charles - earl y 
n 

celebrate October in Bostoll t 

V uter Lim,its 
Twenty-fiye minutes fro m Boston . 

in a lillie to\\n called Berlin. lies 
, the Berlin Fun Farm"s Spooky 

Hayrides and Haunt ~d Barn 

Halloween ;\Iuseum. the nation ' s 

first th eme park de\'o ted to horror 
and sc ience fiction. For the entire 

month of October. thi s wi ll be the 

site of the scari est fun time to be 
had . The spooky hayride will roll 

you th rough acres of haunted 
terrain filled wi th ghosts. goblin s 

and creatures of the night. 14 

vignetteS and 20 actors supplying 

the creatures. The 10_000 square 

foot Hau nted Barn is filled with 
fri end ly fo lk such as the ali en 

from Ali ens ' and Leatherface 
from the Texas Chain saw 

Massacre . Jason \1 ill be there for a 

time to sign hockey masks. 

suppl ied with characters and 

memorabilia by 20th Centu ry Fox. 

New Line Cinema Corp. and 

Universa l Studios. There 's a fun 
and photo time to walk around 
wi th characters and friendl y 
creature, _ and complimentary 

"deadly donuts and ,pille r cider" 

are gi\ en out. Certa inl y nut just 
for kids. the Berlin fun Farm is 

appropriate for all ages. The 
hayri de,. whi ch lea\'e e\'ery 5 

minutes. ge t scarie r as the hour 
grows later. Ca ll for more 

information and directi ons. (50S) 

: 'U ll ilL"C un, fl ooded 
bog. The dazzli ng red berries are 

gathered by booms and com'eyed 
to shore. A qu intessential \'ew 

England occurrence. there are 

narrated bus tours a\'ailable on the 

12th and 13th. and \'isitors are 

welcome throughout the month at 
both the h:l('\ 'est and Cranberry 

World . an in-depth look al the 

agric ultu re and han·est. just a 10 
minute walk from Plymouth Rock 

and the :0.1:1: !lower. Ocean Spray 

products are gi\'en ou t free of 

charge. (50S, 747-2350. 

For 1II0re e\'enls see 

H appenilH!s ill Ihe Hllh. page 26. 

Cranhl'J'ry World in Pll'lllf)w/z 

(~/fc'''s Io/iu:{f:. an {Jl1goin .:.; 
cl'lInhl' rrr h", hlll"~.I'r and more. 

---



The Computer Museum 

tit-

What The Computer Museum 
will provide: 

Complete software and licensing 

. Installation instructions and 
documentation 

Suggested exhibit layout and 
signage 

Supporting educational materials 

Cost: $2,500.00 

What the purchaser must 
provide: 

PC AT compatible computer 
system, with color monitor 

Signs, enclosure, other site
specific materials 

.••... 

Exhibit Kit @ 

How Fast Are Computers? 

What visitors will learn: 

• Computers vary widely In their speed of calculation, but they are all much 
faster than people at numerical calculation. 

• Some tasks, such as adding a few numbers, tolce much less computing than 
other to •• such os forecostJng the weather. 

• It Is Important to choose a computer that Is sufficiently powerfUl If a Job Is to 
be completed In a reasonable time. 

• Vlsltors are Introduced to the four standard ways of makin, faster computers. 

• People outperfonn computers at many to •• 

Desaiption: 
The program invites visitors to add five nwnbers, and measures how long they 
take to arrive at the correct answer. It then compares the visitor's performance to 
the nwnber of additions a variety of different computers could solve in the same 
time. Visitors can then match anyone of five computers (including themselves) 
to Qne of five tasks, ranging from balancing a check book to calculating the 
evolution of a global weather model for the next 24 hours. The program tells 
them how Icing the selected computer would take to solve the task. Visitors can 
see the results of as many such matches as they choose. 

VISitors can then choose between two options. The first option examines four 
techniques for speeding up computers: increasing the clock speed, parallel 
processing, pipelining, and RISe. The explanations use clear and simple 
interactive animation to illustrate how each of these techniques works. The 
second option examines tasks that people can perform much faster than any 
computer. Instead of solving a math problem, this time visitors are asked to 
recognize a drawing of a familiar object. Again their performance is compared to 
various computers. The visitor beats even a supercomputer hands down! The 
program then explains how such "simple" tasks as pattern recognition, which 
even very young children can perform, require enormous amounts of calculation. 
Researchers are only just beginning to understand how people so easily recognize 
patterns. 

This exhibit, not only gives visitors a better grasp of how rapidly computers can 
perform calculations and how their speed can be increased, but also what types of 
tasks they are well adapted to performing. Since it treats themes central to 
computing, this Kit could stand on its own, or form the cornerstone of a exhibi-
tion on computers. 

For more information call 617. 426. 2800 x377 or Fax 617. 426. 2943 
or write The Computer Museum Exhibit KIts Protram, 300 ConFess St., Boston, MA 02210 



The Computer Museum 
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What The Computer Museum 
wUI provide: 

Complete software and licensing 

Installation instructions and 
documentation 

Suggested exhibit layout and 
signage 

Supporting educational materials 

Cost: $2,500.00 

What the purchaser must 
provide: 

Macintosh II, with color display 
and mouse 

Signs, enclosure, other site
specific materials 

Exhibit Kit ® 

Maze Programming 

Whot visitors will learn: 

• Computers perform tasks by following a list of instructions, called programs. 

• Each Instruction Is simple and very explicit. 

• Rudlmenttlry programming Is not conceptually difficult, but requires attention to 
detail. 

Description: 
This exhibit challenges visitors to write a computer program that makes a robot 

. car move through a maze. It guides visitors through the task in simple, incremen
tal steps, introqucing them along the way to concepts fundamental to computer 
programming. After learning what each instruction does, visitors write their own 
programs, and then execute them, watching the car obey their commands. The 
car's movements give visitors immediate feedback and a fIrm grasp of how their 
program functions. 

For many visitors, this will be their fIrst brush with programming. The step from 
computer-user, to computer programmer is very signifIcant to a better apprecia
tion of computer technology. 

This Kit uses high-resolution color and 3D images to engage the visitor. It could 
stand on its own, or form an integral element of a exhibition on computers. 

For more Information call 617. 426. 2800 x377 or Fax 617. 426. 2943 
or write The Computer Museum Exhibit Kits Program, 300 Congress St., Boston, MA 02210 



The Computer Museum 

~. 
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What The Computer Museum 
will provlde: 

Complete software and licensing 

Ultrasonic distance sensors 

Ultrasonic distance sensor driving 
hardware 

InstaUation instructions and 
documentation 

Suggested exhibit layout and 
signage 

Supporting educational materials 

Cost: $5,400.00 

What the purchaser must 
provide: 

Apple Macintosh computer 

Speaker and amplifier 

Signs, enclosure, sensor mounts 
and other site-specific materials 

Exhibit Kit @ 

How Tall Are YOU? 

What visitors will IeGrn: 

• Ultrasonic sensors allaw computers to detect and measure the distance to objects In 
their environment. 

• The lceyboard and screen are not the only way to Interact with a computer. Visitors 
who tty this exhibit provide Input by moving their bodies and 
receive the output via synthesized speech. 

• Mobile robots can use ultrasonic sensors to find the distance to walts and obstacles 
around them. Such measurements are essential for mobile robots to guide themselves 
autonomously. 

Description: 
The exhibit calls out to visitors in its proximity, inviting them to have their 
height measured. When a visitor moves into the correct position (marJre4 by feet 
painted at the base of the exhibit), their height is measured and announced with 
sentences such as "You seem to be five feet, six and three quarter inches." H 
visitors are moving or standing in the wrong place, the computer will respond 
accordingly, asking people to remain still, or to move into position. The computer 
often makes a deliberate mistake and then corrects itself. This amusing exhibit 
encourages visitors to experiment with the computer, tricking the sensors by 
holding their hands above their heads or by squatting. 

The exhibit is equipped with four ultrasonic sensors: three at waist level and one 
overhead. The waist sensors detect the presence of visitors in the vicinity of the 
exhibit and inform the computer when a visitor is standing in the correct position 
for a height measurement. The overhead sensor then measures the visitor's 
height by measuring the distance from the ceiling to the top of the visitor's head. 
All output is via digitized speech. 

In The Computer Museum, this exhibit is located in a section that explains how 
computers and robots can sense and react to their environments, which also 
includes exhibits on speech recognition and machine vision. The Kit can also 
stand on its own. An adapted version is installed outside the Museum's building. 

For more information call 617. 426. 28GO x377 or Fax 617. 426. 2943 
or write The Computer M ... um Exhibit KIts Program, 300 Congress St., Boston, MA 02210 



The (omputer Museum 
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What The Computer Museum 
will provide: 

Complete software and licensing 

Custom cables 

Mounted microphone 

Installation instructions and 
docwnentation 

Suggested exhibit layout and 
signage 

Supporting educational materials 

Dragon Systems Speech 
Recognition board 

Cost: $3,900.00 

What the purchaser must 
provide: 

PC AT compatible computer 
system with color monitor and 
graphics 

Signs, enclosure, other site
specific materials 

Exhibit Kit @ 

Color the States 

What visitors will learn: 

• Speech recognition allows computers to obey spolcen Instructlons • 

• If the vocabulGry Is small, a computer can recognize the Instructions of any speaker 
without any prior "training" with that speaker. However, the computer quite often 
makes an e"or, Incorrectly recognizing a word. 

• Visitors get used to controlling the computer by spoken commands very qu/cldy. 

• Speech recognitJon allows the disabled, or people who must use their hands 
for other tasks, to operate computers. 

Description: 

Visitors are invited to color in a map of the United States using only four colors, 
such that no two states with the same color share a common border. The .only 
input device is a microphone-all commands are given by speech. Visitors fll"st 
select a state and then select its color. The game is quite challenging. There are 
many different ways to color the states successfully, but also many ways to fail to 
avoid coloring two adjacent states the same color. 

Accompanying text explain the hurdles computer programmers must overcome 
in order to cope with the enormous variety inherent in normal human speech. 
The text also gives examples of people who benefit from the use of computer 
speech recognition, such as those whose hands are paralyzed, or people, such as 
surgeons or pilots, who must have their hands free for purposes other than using a 
computer. 

In the Computer Museum, this exhibit forms part of a section on computer and 
robot sensing, together with exhibits on ultrasonic sensing, and machine vision. 

For more Information call 617. 426. 2800 x377 or Fax 617. 426. 2943 
or write The Computer Museum Exhibit Kits Program, 300 Congress St., Boston, MA 02210 



The Computer Museum 

What The Computer Museum 
will provide: 

Complete software and licensing 

Installation instructions and 
docwnentation 

Suggested exhibit layout and 
signage . 

Supporting educational materials 

Cost: $1,500.00 

What the purchaser must 
provide: 

Macintosh 11 computer, with 5 
megabytes of RAM and 
AppleColor screen 

Digital Equipment Corporation 
DECtalk speech-to-text converter 

Cables 

Exhibit Kit ® 

The Talld", Computer 

What visitors will 1eGrn: 

• Computers can communicate with people by voice. 

• To synthesize speech, a computer must use a detailed set of rules to recognize words 

In written text and the sounds that comblnations of letters speB. 

• Computer-generated speech Is comprehensible but crude. It lacks the subtle 
Inflections and accents Important to human speech. 

• speech synthesis has mal'lf applications. Indudlng providing Information over the 
phone and aBowing the blind to use computers. 

Description: 
The Talking Computer invites visitors to learn about how computers can talk to 
people. Visitors can experiment with the computer's diction by having it pro
nounce their name and other text they type. Visitors can also change the 
characterisitcs of the voice so it sounds like different speakers. To illustrate one of 
the uses of voice output, the computer asks visitors to pretend they are blind by 
closing their eyes and typing while the computer reads to them what they type. 
At the visitor's request, the exhibit can explain how the computer converts text 
into its component sounds, called phonemes, and then uses special circuitry to 
produce these sounds. 

The Talking Computer illustrates one method for people and computers to 
communicate. As such, it would make a valuable addition to an exhibit about 
communication technology or computers in general. The exhibit uses high
resolution color graphics and 3D images to engage the visitor. 

For more Information call 617. 426. 2800 x377 or Fax 617. 426. 2943 
or write The Computer Museum Exhibit Kits Prosram, 300 Congress St., Boston, MA 02210 



The (omputer Museum 
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What The Computer Museum 
will provide: 

Complete software and licensing 

Installation instructions and 
documentation . 

Suggested exhibit layout and 
signage 

Supporting educational materials 

Cost: $875.00 

What the purchaser must 
provide: 

PC AT compatible computer 
system, with color monitor 

Signs, enclosure, other site
specific materials 

Exhibit Kit ® 

Eliza: The Computer Psychologist 

What visitors will learn: 

• Computer programs con simulate human conversations. 

• Simple devices can trick you Into beHeving a computer Is Intelligent when. In fact, 
It is simply reflecting your own words boclc at you. 

• There Is a world of difference between a simple program. such as ELIZA. and a 
truly Intelligent program. We are stili a very long way (rom Icnowlng how to build 
a program that converses IIlce a person •. 

Description: 

This exhibit is an implementation of a classic program developed by Joseph 
Weizenbaum at MIT in 1966. In offering to help the visitor' with a problem, the 
program plays the role of a Rogeriari psychotherapist. The visitor types in a 
sentence, and the program responds by using one of a small repertoire of expedi
ents. Examples include turning a statement into a question, responding to a key 
word such as "family," or simply asking the "patient" to elaborate. EliZA's 
methods become quite apparent after a short interchange, and visitors can then 
trick EliZA into repeating itself, or asking nonsensical questions. 

This version of EliZA has been adapted by The Computer Museum to be 
immune to attempts to break out of the program, and to restart itself automati
cally after a session is ended. 

As an illustration of how a simple short-cut fails to reproduce true human 
intelligence or behavior, this Kit would provide an educational addition to an 
exhibition on artificial intelligence, computers in general, or human thought. 

For more Information call 617. 416. 2800 x377 or Fax 617. 426. 2943 
or write The Computer Museum Exhibit KIts Program, 300 Congress St., Boston, MA 02210 



The Computer Museum 

~. 

What The Computer Museum 
wUI provide: 

Complete software and licensing 

Installation instructions and 
documentation· 

Suggested exhibit layout and 
signage 

Supporting educational materials 

Cost: $3,575.00 

What the purchaser must 
provide: 

PC AT compatible computer 
system, with color monitor and 
mouse 

Signs, enclosure, other site
specific materials 

Digital Equipment Corporation 
DECtalk speech-to-text converter 

Exhibit Kit @ 

Haggle With a Computer Fruit Vendor 

What visitors will learn: 

• A computer can follow a set of rules. .Mnr It surprlsl".1y human-lllce behavior. 

• The more rules the computer has. the more sophisticated Its behavior. 

• The computer cannot improvise or use common sense to respond outside Its 
particular area of expertise. 

• Rule-based expert systems are .,-fIWl". !n use. and are talcl". over some tasks 
hitherto thoUlfht to require a human expert 

Description: 
Visitors bargain with the computer over the price of a box of strawberries. First, 
visitors select one of three fruit vendors that range in sophistication from NOAH 
BUDGE (with only 10 rules), to NORA LOGICAL (with over a ~undred ru1es). 
Visitors can type in offers for a box of strawberries, or make insulting or flattering 
remarks to the vendor. A tracer on the screen tracks the testing and firing of 
rules. The computer vendor responds using a voice synthesizer in different 
voices. The computer may lower the price or return the abuse. The session ends 
when the computer and visitor close the deal, or the visitor is "kicked out of the 
vendor's stall.» Visitors enjoy the diversity and appropriateness of the computer's 
responses, and are delighted by the computer's occasionally surly tone. 

This Kit illustrates the artificial intelligence principles upon which many com
puter applications will be based in the future. Consequently, it would work well 
in an exhibition about how computers may be used in the future or in more 
general computer-related exhibits. 

For more Information call 617 • 426. 2800 x377 or -Fax 617. 416. 2943 
or write The Computer Museum Exhibit KIts ..... ram. 300 ConFess St., Boston, MA 02110 
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What The Computer Museum 
will provide: 

Complete software and licensing 

. Installation instructions and 
docwnentation 

Suggested exhibit layout and 
signage 

Supporting educational materials 

Cost: $2,700.00 

What the purchaser must 
provide: 

PC compatible computer system, 
with color monitor and mouse. 

Signs, enclosure, other site-specific 
materials 

Exhibit Kit ® 

How Computers Play Games 

What visitors will learn: 

• Computers can play games of strategy by using sets of simple rules to test 
many possible moves. 

• The sets of rules can follow different procedures for selectlng a move; two 
such procedures are "Iook.~head" and "voting." 

• Because they can test many moves very rapidly, computers can play certain 
strategy games very well. 

Description: 
This exhibit allows visitors to challenge the computer to a game of tic-tac-toe or 
five-in-a-row. Visitors can then choose which strategy they would like the 
computer to use for determining moves, "look-ahead" or "voting." A brief 
explanation of each is provided. During play, two game boards are displayed; one 
reflects actual play, the other shows the "thought process" of the computer as it 
tests moves according to the strategy the visitor has selected. Visitors can observe 
how the computer applies its strategy in response to their moves. Visitors can 
explore a more detailed explanation of each strategy. 

This exhibit forms part of a gallery on artificial intelligence at The Computer 
Museum: It clearly illustrates how the attributes of computers allow them to 
compete with humans at certain tasks. 

For more information call 617.426. 2800 x]77 or Fax 617. 426. 294] 
or write The Computer Museum Exhibit KIts Program, ]00 Congress St., Boston, MA 02210 
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